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‘THE YEAR eo — a good Weather Summary, December 1961 
snow cover over nuch of Wisconsin, 

| IN THIS ISSUE In some areas frost penetration was so : Temperature Precipitation 
light that tractors were stalled in the eae | leat 

January Crop Report wet earth as farmers finished picking 
Doe the last of the 1961 0 Sete i A i. ° e corn crop. ¢ 4 

vot eee Pid Bgiiheo With difficulties in harvesting the alle i 7 5s 

| ie 2 ef corn crop, farmers were unable to get 3 a 4 5 ii 
€ pees this — rost a. as much of their fall plowing done as —————|——|= |= |* || ©] # |s08 

ration is nowhere as deep they did a year ago, Farmers in the  g,,.., ie 
as it was a year ago which northern third of the state had two- seererz-1-2? |G | ie rail Levesslcun 
may aid in earlier spring thirds or more of their plowing done Rit Ralls...) 18 | 82 | 18 116.5}/ 1.42)1. 19|—3.25 y Rhinelander..|—17 | 52 | 17 |17.7|| 0.95|1.20|—0 
plowing than in 1961. Fall for spring planting while in some of Medford... He 18 16 [17.61] 1.0011.46)-5.86 

plowing fell short of the | the southern counties only a fifth of migen=-|—i8 | % | tr i9:8l| 1:20l1-08| 44:37 
| amount accomplished in the P Amery_.....|—24 | 53 | 16 |17.4]] 0.95]0.87|+0.61 

Fall of 1760. Fall Plowing in{Wisconsi taCronse--|—i9 | ot | 18 [20:3 o:galt 222.86 8 oe Hatheld Dam.|—26 | $8 | 49 {202l| 1:39|1-00]-43.68 
r 1959-611 Marshfield _|—21 | 54 | 17 |19.1]| 1.19]1.14 8 24 

Milk Production SS Hancoch..---|—21 | $8 | 17 20.4|| 1.07|1.06|-+5.08 
iiearsducton on. Wis: shkosh.----|—15 | 58 | 19 fz2.7l] 1-2411.35)-+6.20 

ae: 0 he py ae mre (ett | 1980, |gl9SB,y Green Bay... —17 | 88 | 17 Jeo. 1:27)1:26]+4.23, 
onsin g crops | crops | crops —Portage......|—13 | 60 | 21 |24.2/] 1.69|1.36|+8.19 

O set a record, December pro- “= |S catecca <i = | 8 | 35 84 1,50}1.74|-+3.90 A janitowoc___ |— Re 
duction was up 3 percent irked ; is a Lancaster. =16 | 60 2 bas: 1 3sliaal 8.02 

| from December 1960. Rerthnessscccnacn] | | Robre 7} “35. | 0 | ts faa] lao] 3:3 
; Madison... _.|—15 ; 

Egg production on Wis- BAe ss cccescossnccstzeee| Us 87 60 Milwaukee | _ Ua alee 
ser ee nee Southwest...----oo----00-- 2 2% 8 a ceU CN fred eb AB aie Tut 

Peakcseecsoubinanckwn fe 

nea A on ae Southeast...-.----.| 82 | 50 | 38 "25 stations..|—17,3)56,2\19. 1/21.4l| 1.20]1.281++2.58 
@ the smallest number of lay- [oC eerpeereerenerrers fac: | 60 36 =——— 

ers in more than 35 years. 1From reports of correspondents in January of each year. January 1 reports from Wisconsin 
4 { farmers indicate supplies of corn and 

Prices Farmers Receive and Pay For the state as a whole 52 percent small grains except barley were larger 
Prices received by the of the plowing for spring planting than a year earlier. But hay supplies 

f state's farmers in December was done last fall compared with 60 were smaller. January farm stocks of 
were off 4 percent from a pervert pire a Me ~ of ee corn are estimated at nearly 102% 

| year earlier but prices paid 1059 * y 86 percent for the fall of  wnillion bushels or equal to 85 percent 
. In all but the southeastern coun- 

held close to the record- ties, plowing for spring planting last of the 1961 harvest. Holdings of oats 

high according to monthly fall was behind a year ago. proleaualito nis percent of last veara index figures crop. Stocks of hay on farms repre- 

| i Grain and Hag Stocks sent 72 percent of the 1961 production. 

Current Trends on Wisconsin Farms, ! 3 Percent Fewer E. 
J Pitan) aesleulivea’ on January 1 Produced in 1961 a 

income in the nation in ee With the smallest number of la ‘. yers 
November was the highest Gee 1962 | 1961 ps percent on Wisconsin farms in more than 35 
for any month since October of1961 = years, egg production in 1961 dropped 
1952. Cattle, hog, sheep Thousand bushels | Percent | to the lowest level for any year since 

and lamb slaughter in the Corn.......-.-----------| 102,320 | 93,310] 110 1941, 
nation is above a year ago Wheat------ “Ig 48 | og S08] aoe flocks in the state laid 1,898 

but calf slaughter is down. Sate ee u million eggs in 1961. This production 
9 pont plea cele Meurer oie is more than 8 percent below the out- 

O Feature ee ae ce bel i oat 1960 and marks the third year 
of decrease. Egg production per 100 

Farm Wages Are Up Thousand tons layers beginning with August aver- 
—Employment Drops Hagiescstse see 03) 1,616 87 aged higher than for the same 1960 

eee Devi, aut ie ingfeSsd Mailed to off- 

rod Le 1962 
/
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Current Trends’ SRR memmmemer emmeemey meee ee 
WISCONSIN UNITED STATES Item Unit Die |__| o_o —7—[][—__— 

5-yr. ay. 5-yr. av. This month? | Last month | Last year | for month || This month? | Last month | Last year | for month 

Farm Prices— Dollars 
NW MES ixnckcasetcicsecconssacens ewe Dec. 3.663 3.76 3.78 3.47 4,493 4.56 4.59 4.47 Market milk..__. == 2- 22-22 2- 2-2] ewt. Dec. 3.933 4.05 3.94 3.75 hitnwaes eden! 4.99 5.07 4.99 Manufacturing milk... ....-_._______-] ewt. Dec. 3.463 3.54 3.66 3.30 e<hbkawi scene 3.54 3.52 3.38 Milk cows_...-.......-..-.___..___| head | Dee. 240 240 235 209 224 223 217 184 WOOORL os ccts=fevec=cscaucsccce.<cced | OW Dee. 15.20 15.10 15.90 14.42 16,10 15.70 16,50 14.68 OWE ss Secdccsackccasccesenscase. cu ewe Dec. 13.40 13.40 13.10 11.58 14.20 13.90 13.90 12.42 Steers and heifers... | ewt. Dec, 20.70 20.40 20.90 19.12 23.20 22.70 23.20 20.60 SANDE S cop cic cneonnscskencacsasoe Dec. 21,80 22.00 21.40 19.32 24,10 23.70 22.80 20.38 Lambs_..__.._ wads eswagspesexncl ae Dec. 14.20 14.20 15.20 17.32 15.50 15.10 16.10 18.00 y WU bea solescccusa-csccsesavce su coe e Dec. 46 6 AT 44 408 405, 393 422 Chickens._____ suncnbounsesce| |e Dec. 132 18 154 155 M3 116 150 163 Eggtsc.5-52552 Seescoasssnenes ae Dec. 290 320 385 350 350 360 AMG 398 CWReoss ee. dshkhnakitws cela ee Dec. 95 96 96 1.08 947 938 911 1.07 I OMB: <:..-- annsenesibeneaieecd ee Dec. 65 64 63 65 659 643 +585, 651 Barley_______ waennasacsencesll| Pk Dec. 1.10 1,12 83 1.02 1.01 1.00 839 918 Alfalfa seed... awadsawesuuccetcos | Rm Dee. 19.20 18.00 14.40 17.48 21.60 21.30 16.56 16.80 Red clover seed acccseguciecesieee Dee, 17.70 17.40 11.70 17.78 17.16 17.94 12.90 18.07 Potatoes_._____ sscunmaneacsuenea ee Dec. 93 99 1.35 1,08 702 74 1,176 913 Alfalfa hay, baled. 59] ton Dec. 18.50 19.00 17.50 18.68 21.20 20.90 21.70 21.58 Feeder pigs..____ ooveesesnnxsced) Wt eR: 1.76 11.32 12,35 9.84 pad squnssasun|snnasuasnsteoleashassoussshleccgeseseuse 

Price Index Numbers, 1910-14 = 100 
AWW tie Pree oo coc 2% oon coccsccce| pete Dec. 252 257 263 242 240 238 242 232 Livestock and livestock products.____| pet. Dec. 255 260 267 244 255 250 263 243 Dairy products... _............._._| pet. Dec, 282 290 293 268 273 275 278 272 Meat animals... _._.._..-.-..-.____] pet. Dec. 248 247 250 227 299 291 298 264 WWONYY: cccnosecnacensetsucsac Dee Dec. 119 108 144 145 146 140 178 169 BONG onda t ocecsadsetauiieneaane pet. Dec. 136 150 181 164 
ONO fe coset ena sknn ssatececesazel (DERE Dec. 183 185 183 185 224 223 217 219 Feed grains and hay_._.........____| pet. Dec. 161 162 138 156 150 149 141 159 PRUNE ce scnunsssccscsssccaceceucsel! pb: Dec. 208 208 232 197 217 209 248 198 Prices Farmers Pay...........-.-..._.| pet. Dec. 300 300 303 292 277 276 275 267 Purchasing Power of Farm Products.___| pet. Dec. 84 88 87 83 87 86 88 87 

Agricultural Production and Marketing 
Index of farm mktgs. (1947-49 =100)___ ft Nov. uz 116 118 AAEESEUE SOP al lUGAeevaseabanl duomnasakyunel cancdeenersuelevetsncauacee Milk production (000,000). ........_.__] Ib. Dee. 1,440 1,296 1,395 1,323 9,744 9,211 9,495 9,262 Egg production (000,000).-----_--____| no. Dec. 171 153 172 206 5)163 4)896 5,040 5,214 Layers on farms (000)..........______| head | Dec, 9,399 9,079 9,698 11,810 304,388 302,802 305,760 328,600 Eggs per 100 layers........._....-.-| no. | Dee. 1,823 1,686 1,776 1,752 1,696 1,617 1,648 1,588 Cows in herd freshening........._____| pet. Dee. 9.67 11.24 9.62 NO RS | sawcncwasdoan Caneel eyes ulecevecvenis cloves loa. Calves bore to be tase 2222 pet. Dec. 42.96 42.87 40.52 PRON etter woclsa bee cle me UU Lode wl 

Dairy Production (000) 
Nes ccaveccccusewecss.oosce|Vibe Nov. 22,100 21,500 16,815 17,608 109,565 110,355 93,889 92,172 American cheese...................| Ib. Nov. 31,800 32,700 30,380 27,001 72,760 79,625 66,293 57,365 Dried skim milk for food.__..___.___| Ib. Nov. sSeananutaasa[seschanacenvalaswesasseusens|cocecsscasees 133,350 134,550 106, 647 93,221 | Dried skim milk for feed......_____| Ib. Nov. Seeneesetnenelassensececseslsassncsdsudecloecusdacaceas! 1,650 2,200 1,922 1,420 Evaporated whole milk.........-____| Ib. Nov. asi eegeséeceelsenssesccubenloveunasncancélocecconcccaas| 116,600 137,500 139,178 136,441 

Livestock Slaughter (000) 
CUNO esos ecoccccccswcesc<sccoacc| | MOREL | NOws 85 85 83 80 2,154 2,322 2,113 2,052 CAN 08 2 caso reccecnedcescdn-sanne|/ MRAM) |}NOV ll 109 124 140 693 152 780 924 Sheep and lambs._....--......_._._| head | Nov. 4 3 i 16 1,394 1,609 1,344 1,187 HOB... <n -cnncowncnnnonncocaennu| OR: | Na¥s 306 3iL 294 319 7,380 7,271 6,797 7,207 

Cold Storage Holdings (000) 
i WRMORs ag igo secseesoasescs Saescee Jan. 1 8,089 5,840 2,285 4,286 224,988 223,725 76,808 57,914 American cheese._............-..._] Ib. Jan. 1 205,208 210,364 150,250 148, 696 415,895 421,493 292,011 316,884 Swiss cheese......................| Ib WADED | cestatencant| cenasesaseeuslscavasscacars| seeks cosee see 17,253 15,447 11, 782 10,050 q Other cheese.......-........---...] lb. MORE scsencacencae| soupadwuccnss|caveaconscces|cousceateased 36,003 33,690 28,801 29,361 AN GHAR on senccotsscecensccucee lier MONT | lécancnspoecc|sencccocsoers|Srcnaneeccccellocensaceuccdl 469,151 470,630 332,594 356,295 I Frozen poultry. ............._____.| Ib. Jan. 1 3,724 5,982 2,123 2,387 435,495 489,035 300,708 322,654 SNM OER ecc arenes scsccnescaccccs|(RANO) || ENOL, || easaeeaeenaesleeece se 42 | emer ghee ees |Eqeurecee: ae 37 83 16 169 Epeh extent ted sao scscccsccaselheuee | MeaeN! [ooo sce en.i[ access ile eon en aeehuexehasna 1,579 1,853 1,700 2,019 | 

Wisconsin Feed Price Changes * Economic Indicators — United States | eae ene nee eRe ee 
Seyr. 

5-yr. Item Unit | Date This Last Last | av. for Item Unit | Date This Last Last | av. for month? | month | year month j month? | month | year | month {{————————___j___j__| | " } ——|_____ oh. ke ee 1947-49 = 100 Grain and concentrate fed per cow5| Ib. Dec. 267 239 251 236 
Grain and concentrate fed Industrial production, adj.6_._.._] pet. | Nov. 173 m1 169 151 (902 FAUME gn sceocoscccccncsa ce). Jan. 1 | 218 209 202 168 

per cow in herd.._...._.______] Ib, Jan. 1 8.73 8.49 8.25 7,82 || Freight carloadings, adj.° 
per 100 Ibs. of milk produced___| Ib. Jan. 1 33,10 | 34.13 | 32.98 | 32.32 1957-59=100_...............] pet. | Nov. 95 94 Os lexsansce, 

Cost of 1000 pounds Wholesale prices®...........___] pet. | Nov. 19 lig 120 7 of dairy ration.._.....__.-....] $ Dec. 22.23 21.53 20.36 22.19 
of poultry ration.......__-.....] $ Dec. 22.22 | 22.16 | 20.92 | 22.80 || Cost of living®_..........---._. pet. | Nov. |-.......] 128 127 lai 

Pounds ration to equal value Personal Income? of 100 Ibs. milk... _.-___.._.__] Ib. Dec. 165 115 186 157 Non-agricultural_............_] pet. | Nov. 218 218 207 180 of 10 dozen eggs. _...._-....__| Ib. Dec. 130 144 184 154 Ap Ss pet. | Nov. 101 6 91 85 

Index of wholesale feed prices, Factory employment, adj.°_......| pet. | Nov. 97 97 OT. lesescane (1910-14=100)......-.........] pet. Dec. uw 176 171 182 se ae SSN EL | | I en | 
Feed prices paid by farmers, per ton| 1 Details of methodology supplied on request. BURG coca ccscscessaueaccecacal © Dec. 56.00 | 52.00} 52.00] 51.80 |) 2Preliminary, 

Cottonseed meal—41%__.....| $ Dec. 94.00 | 92.00 | 88.00 | 86.20 || Forecast for milk of average butterfat test. COPIES cnsnenccecencansensl & Dec, 51.00 | 51.00 | 50.00] 53.80 |! 4Prepared by Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service, based on pee data, r Scratch grains. ...............| $ Dec. 77.00 | 77.00 | 76.00 | 77,40 || 5Computed from quantity reported fed at the beginning and end of the month in herds of (MMOS 5. scconccecocceel! ©: Dec. 57.00 | 54.00 | 53.00] 53.40 Wisconsin dairy Soreness times number of days in month. | Soybean meal—44%.........-.] $ Dec. 83.00 | 83.00 | 72.00] 76.60 || Federal Reserve Board, 
7U. 8. Dept. of Commerce. a a ee ie ||
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WISCONSIN FARM TRENDS 

Farm Prices and Production 
ecuowt ---1960 ——196! vy 

18.00 Specee 4.00 ase ee 
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14.00 3.60\—__—______—-S 

. oe 
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set the smaller number of layers on Wisconsin farmers received prices state’s farm labor force which began 
farms. for chickens averaging about 18 cents shortly after World War II. 

Wisconsin farm flocks produced 171 2 pound or 2 cents less than in De- = Approximately 273,000 persons 
million eggs in December or about 1 cember a year ago. Egg prices at the worked on state farms in 1961, 3 per- 
percent fewer eggs than were pro- farm level averaged 29 cents a dozen gent fewer than in 1960 and 16 per- 
duced in December 1960. Egg produc- hed cents less than for December cent Jess than the annual 1950-59 
tion per 100 layers was up nearly 3 : 5 average. Although the same number 
percent from December 1960, but ee id aie re isa of hired workers was employed in 
failed to offset the decrease in the a hundrsic ats oe nO panty se aha 1961 as the year before, the farm 
number of layers, : in December 1960. This drop was a, working force declined by 4 

A total of the monthly estimates for mostly responsible for the drop of 1 Percent. : 
1961 shows egg production on farms percent in the index of meat animal Record wages were paid to farm 
in the nation about equal to the 1960 prices. Beef cattle prices gained 30 Workers by state farmers in 1961. The 
output. As the year ended, December cents and calf prices 40 cents com- index of wages paid farm help aver- egg production was up 2 percent from pared with the December 1960 aver- ged 593 percent of the 1910-14 aver- 
a year earlier, as a result of the in- ages. age or 2 percent more than paid in 
crease of 3 percent in production per 1960. Farm workers averaged $149 a 100 layers more than offset the State’s Dairy Herds Set month with room and board and $202 smaller number of layers. New Production Record a month with a house, while the day 

Milk production on Wisconsin farms rates were $7.00 with room and board 7 2 7 f and $8.90 without. The average hourly Ki, Farm Product Price Level last year reached an all-time high o wage was $1.10 without room and A> Below Last Winter over 18 billion pounds, according to board, 
" rs A the preliminary total of the monthly 

The index of prices received by estimates. The state’s dairy herds pro- 
farmers in December yee off 4 per- duced 1 percent more milk than they Farm Workers and Wages 
cent from a year earlier, while the in- did in 1960 primarily as a result of Wisconsin and United States dex of prices paid dropped 1 percent the increased production per milk cow. 1960 and 1961 Averages 
from the all-time high. Purchasing Last year ended with milk produce —____ 
power of farm products in December tion in December of 1,440 million oe: Tepe aust fell 8 percent from a year earlier to pounds, 3 percent above December oe sere gee | eeeee Ciaree 
84 percent of the 1910-14 average. 1960 and a fifth above average for the 1961 | 1960 | 1961 | 1960 

Farm commodity index figures of month. Monthly average (000) 
prices received in December showed Wisconsin dairy herds produced pam workers! 
decreases from a year earlier of 4 per- about 14 percent of the nation’s milk Hired._............| 29] 29 | 1,886 | 1,869 
cent for milk, 1 percent for meat ani- production of nearly 124 billion Family............-| 244 | 253 | 5,104 | 5,249 
mals, 17 percent for poultry, and 25 pounds last year. This is about the Total............| 273 | 282 | 6,990 | 7,118 
percent for eggs. The index of crop same percentage as reported for 1960. se poe 
prices remained unchanged from De- A total of the monthly estimates Dollars per month 
cember 1960 with higher prices for shows dairy herds in the nation pro- Wages rates 
feed grains and hay offset by lower duced nearly 2 percent more milk in By the month 
prices for other crops. 1961 than they did during the previ- With board & room| 40-00 ltaesos (terse (laai0 

Prices received for milk sold by US year. \By the day 
Wisconsin farmers in December are F I D With board & room| 7.00] 6.90| 6.50] 6.50 a > 
expected to average $3.66 a hundred- Farm Employment Down, No beard or'roses.| 8.90 | 8.80 | 6.60 6.60 e 
weight for milk of average test. This Wages Up in 1961 By the hour 
price is down 10 cents from November Fewer persons were employed on Nel keasd or.cowm: 1/1101) '1:60)||99)| 197 
and 12 cents below the December 1960 Wisconsin farms in 1961 than in 1960 So 
average. —continuing a general decline in the ead rere ye the acu = 
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being saved for milk cows. The 671,- Weather Summary, January 1962 
000 heifers 1 to 2 years old kept for §_ ———————S+"*=* 

IN THIS ISSUE milk cows is the largest for any Jan- Temperature Precipitation 
1962 Livestock Inventory uary 1 since 1954 and the number of Sfeal  h 

State's farmers have more heifer calves is the highest on record : 2. | 
cattle, swine, and turkeys, for the date. There are also more Station 4 seg | 
but fewer sheep and lambs cows and heifers and heifer calves not als i el ie | 
and chickens than a year kept for milk than a year ago. But 3 g i Zi 5 238 | 

Cy ago the number of steers and bulls a year §©§ —————|——_J—|—_| | — | — |= * | 
s ae . old or over is smaller, ‘Sixarh aie lial 0.8811.06|— | 

Milk Production ; The farm prices per head for milk Spooner---.2_[—32 | a4| 1 [ta:4|| o:soj0cst| 0-3 | 
The year began with more cows and all cattle show no change  Rfineander7|—28 | 38| 9 lis) oceultcaaloocee | 

milk produced on farms than from January 1 last year resulting in feet SB UB ral cclciese } 
in January 1961. pie porto in iol age oo value Antigo.------|—28 | 40 | 10 {i6:i|| 0:8i|1-30|-0.79 ' 

E Production 0 oe cattle, e value 9: ’ isconsin’s A ioe) ‘ ; ie 

ag Egg production in the milk cows at the beginning of the  RiverFais.27|—27 | 42] 9 lis'3|| oeelt cou! 0:38 
year is estimated at nearly 552% mil- La Crosse.__-|—16 | 43 | 13 |15.7]] 0.19]1.22| 1.03 

state was down from Janu- lion dollars or about three-fourths of Marthfeld me 1} |S hacall o:soltest|—ocat 
ary last year but up for the the 755 million dollars estimated as  Hancock....-|—23 | 44 | 11 |16.5|| 0.43/1.06|—0.63 

nation, the farm value of all cattle. Green Bay.22-[—23 | 40] 11 [igil| Lay] aa]--0:08 
Prices Farmers Receive and Pay Wisconsin farmers had 1,857,000 — portage.___|—17 | 46 | 15 [2o.cl| 0.85|1.48|—0.63 

) Wisconsin's index of farm head of swine on farms at the begin- Sheboygan --- HS | 40) 7 fata 2.15]1. 77140. 38 

product prices in January ning of the year or 4 percent more  [ancaster.---|—15 | 41 | 13 |19.9l| 0:83\1.32|—0.7 
was off 1 percent from a than a year ago, This increase results Darlington-|—20 | 41 | 14 |20.6|| 1.08]1.39|—0.31 : ns m mostly from a larger number of pigs Hillsboro.---|—21 | 43 | 13 |18.2|/ 0.21]1:23|—1 02 

for milk, poultry, and eggs | imier § months, of age being ralsod Made it | 9] al nee 7 ’ from the record-high fall pig crop.  Peleit.-------|— al| aiaulavea lice! 
more than offsetting higher | ‘The farm value of the swine on farms Mince” | tt | “| = Pia eset 
crop and meat animal at the beginning of the year is esti- __‘itport)....|—12_| 39 | 15 [21.9/] 2.48/1.58)-+0.90 

prices. mated at 53 million dollars or a little Average for 
morelthan oi iillion dollars’ above 2 25 stations..|—22.4]41.1|11.6]17.3]| 0.99|1.32| 0.33, 

a Current Trend Charts ear ano oer cree ie OER wee 

™ The number of sheep and lambs on , ; 
the state’s farms on January 1 was ae ites of ea on pes a 

ves i is counting for two-thirds 0: e total. LIVESTOCK INVENTORY tgures {24 Jowett Jor the date snce records counting for to-t 
for January 1 show Wisconsin 090 sheep and lambs on farms with a State Milk Production 

farmers had the largest number of farm value of a little over 3 million Sets Record for January 
cattle for the date since 1956 although gojjars, Milk production in both Wisconsin ’ 
milk cow numbers have remained un- January 1 estimates show the num- and the United States as 1962 began uy 
changed for the past three years. ber of chickens on Wisconsin farms _ set all-time highs for January, ‘ | 

The inventory also shows that the continues to decrease with the 10,211,- With about the same number of i 
number of swine and turkeys was 00 birds this year 4 percent below milk cows, but a record output per 
larger than a year ago while de- the number a year ago. With chicken cow, Wisconsin milk production was 
creases from January 1 last year oc- prices unusually low and the reduction 4 percent above a year ago and 17 
curred in the number of sheep and jn number, the farm value of the birds percent higher than the 10-year aver- 
lambs and chickens, Changes in live- jis estimated at about 11% million age for the month. Along with 1959, 
stock numbers and farm prices per dollars or 8 percent less than a year this is only the second time over 114 
head from a year ago resulted in an ago, Turkey numbers turned upward _ billion pounds of milk have been pro- 
increase of 1 percent in the total value but are well below the record 1959 in- duced in the state during January, 
of all livestock on Wisconsin farms on ventory. The value of the turkeys on Milk production on the nation’s 
January 1, farms is estimated at a little over farms during January is estimated at 

Of the 4,339,000 head of cattle on 1 million dollars and shows a drop of 10,118 million pounds and shows a 3 
Wisconsin farms at the beginning of 21 percent from January 1 last year percent gain compared with January 

) the year, 2,420,000 were cows and as a result of substantially lower 1961 and a 10. percent increase over 
heifers 2 years old and over kept for prices. the 10-year average for the month. 
milk cows. While this number is the Total value of all livestock and Wisconsin produced 15 percent of the 
same as for January 1960 and 1961, poultry on Wisconsin farms at the milk in the country in January, 
there has been an upswing in the beginning of this year is estimated at The quantity of grains and concen- 
numbers of heifers and heifer calves a little more than 824 million dollars _ trates fed per ory FE Migeonsin, farms 

ms r W fet ; 
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St sess sesessssssesrsssunssenewensshsnesttuas seman 

Number and Value of Livestock, January 1 
Wisconsin SSS gg 

Number (000 omitted) Farm price per head Farm value (000 omitted) 
Class of livestock 1962 1962 1962 | 1961 (prelim-| 1961 | 1951-60] (pretim- 1961 1951-60 (prelim-| (re- | 1960 | 1959 | 1958 | 1957 | 1956 | 1955 | ‘inary) average | fnary) average inary) | vised) Dollars | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars 

Cows and heifers 2 years old and 
sree Kent for milk -=--——-c------] 2,402] 2,402 | 2,402 | 2,426] 2,475 | 2,582 2,578 | 2,578 | 230.00 | 230.00 | 215.00 | 552,460! 552,460!] 530,350 Heifers 1 to 2 years old kept for 
milk cows nannnnsionnnenne-] OTL] 58} 64S | 630] 30] 637] ete] 61 |. elo nnence-feoeocceel-oo------|-----... Wecennatren Heifer calves being saved for 
Pai coWa nwannonnan-nnnen-ne] 720] 697 | 678] es | aso | ast | oss | gee ||. eae: All other calves.---2-2-2-------7-] 138] 128 | 128 95 87 96 95 DB) ee erevaa| Benes ers |ecesrecd laceedanccde| tateecaeret ceeemtiemees Cows and heifers 2 years old and 
over not kept for milk...........| 130] 123] 123] 106 96 92 98 BTA Co emeswalbozcensalew-Soees| percent ah pases ate metal Heifers 1 to 2 years not for milk-----| 101 94 90 81 64 59 66 6) | Cecwcasalhcucscas|Seraseee|beyeos coeedlCnaeoceee| sce, Steers 1 year old and over......----| 187] 146] 144] 16] 154] 150] 145] 189 |c222222[ttteczec fice cco eeaceeced:|peureparess Bulls 1 year old and over...--------| 45 48 50 51 56 60 64 OB | uedsava| cee ncacel ano ueul gerbera coe eeerereaen | mean Pit: 

Allcattle......-.--.---......] 4,339 | 4,296 | 4,253 | 4,170] 4,212 | 4,298 | 4,341 | 4,341 | 174,00 | 174.00 | 166.00 | 754,986 | 747,504 691,715 
Sows and gilts.--........-.------| 286] 306/ 305/ 353] 331] 325 38 | 95 |_.......|_.......1.......|.......1 es Other hogs over @ monthe......-.--| 243) 240! ain} 300} 835] gas] a7 | ano [cach Reeicceeae < Figs undee 6 months.............--] 1,888 | 1,240 | 1,847 | 1,880 | 1,128 | 1,105 | 1,290 | 1,058 [[c2o2c22fovo2a2a2[o2o coco [orocco cots 

A swine..................-..] 1,857 | 1,786 | 1,963 | 2,003 | 1,788 | 1,753] 1,865] 1,727| 28.60| 28.50| 30.30| s3,110| 0,901 54,802 
Eves 1 year andover.....-...-----| 160] 168! 1¢8/ 172] i74| t72| i71| 176 |_.-....-[.--.....).-.......-.00..00c1 ce cues Ewe lambs..........-------------| 26 30 30 31 31 30 33 0: |peececea| Secerea|eecmeaslecderore cae | cesses ee fees Wether and ram lambs...-..----_- 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 8) |b eosecas|baccdens| eeceeee| scuccssezelicee craze | Rams and wethers 1 year and over -- 9 9 9 10 10 9 9 OD eeay aca) ecenngc| cer seees|atecesemneslosteces ca estos eo istaa Stock sheep and lambs.......-..-| 196 | 204] 206/215] a7 | a3 |) a5] 904 1718:90"|“19500"| i800 2,482] 2, 8562] "4, 0502 Sheep and Jambs on feed-----------] 50 63 60 62 62 60 61 GB | eaanos|bxcocsse|tcaetese lsc seevenda| Gavay peal take aa 

All sheep and lambs.............| 246 | 267/266] 277| +279 | +—273| 276| 286 | 12.961 14.47| 18.24 3,189 3,864 5,179 
All chickensS...........-.....--] 10,211 | 10,645 | 10,904 | 12,449 | 12,882 | 13,264 | 13,300 | 13,714] 1.15] 1.20] 1.33] 1,743 12,774] 17,813 Turkeyst....-------.---------] 275 | 264] 220] ‘get | "211 } 194] "120 90] 3.85] 5.10] 6.06 1,059 1,346 788 | 

Total wales tao a< sve cess 2heana|an- easel seecrara| rs oare|eyansace|ewovsted| suctases|sresccn’|usencss| este sl beecteel ia a calls epdteny lic sie am 770,297 ae eee eee eon 
United States — SS 

Cows and heifers 2 years old and 
| Srct Kent for mille = ----------| 19,218 | 19,342 | 19,527 | 20,132 | 21,265 | 22,325 | 22,912 | 23,462 | 211.00 | 207.00 | 185.00 | 4,059,126%| 4,013,379) 4,117,2771 Heifers 1 to 2 years old kept for 

nik cows. .....----------------| 4,996 | 5,060 | 5,079 | 5,050] 5,126 | 5,267! 5,407! 5,786 |_......-1....-.--[.-.-----[--c0c------|-----------[------.---- All other cattle....................] 75,289 | 72,917 | 71,630 | 68,140 | 64,785 | 65,268 | 67,581 | 67,344 |--------|--222222) 22222222222 
All cattle......-....---.......] 99,500 | 97,319 | 96,236 | 93,322 | 91,176 | 92,860 | 95,900 | 96,592 | 140.00 | 134.00 | 124.00 {13,910,784 [13,070,641 {11,361,016 
Swine including pigs..........| $6,982 | 85,443 | 9,026 | $8,045 | 51,517 | 51,897 | 55,354 | 50,474 | 27.50 | 27.10 | 28.00 | 1,565,068 | 1,504,105 | 1,524,527 

Sheep and lambs.............] 31,446 | 32,967 | 33,170 | 32,606 | 31,217 | 30,654 | 31,157 | 31,582 | 12.95| 14.57| 18.40| 407,140 | 490,273 | _ sei,772 
All chickens’ ................-]365,477 |360,576 |369,484 |387,002 |374,281 [301,363 |383,690 |390,708 | 1.14 1.28| 1.29] 417,419 | 449,030 | 511,288 Turkeyst..--.----------------| 6,882 | 6,770 | 5,633 | 6,105 | 5,612 | 5,828 | 4,937] 41917] 3.79 | 4:91 | 5:60 | 2atoa7 | s3'252| “30019. W 

Tete WWN0 no nnensssnaseunasnnsfassncaxg | ngenves ews cedon|sendchen| mopadene|eacavans|eosecactteasasassbiviresedl ces ile | 16,324,498 |15,538,210 |14,008,622 \ Se 

‘Included in value of all cattle, 2Included in value of all sheep and lambs, Does not include commercial broilers, 4Does not include turkey fryers, 

was the highest on record for Janu- Farm flocks in the nation laid 2 per- farm products was 85 percent of the ary. Estimates for January have state cent more eggs in January than a 1910-14 average, showing a 1 percent farmers feeding an average of 275 year ago as a result of 1 percent more increase from December but a 1 per- pounds of grains and concentrates per layers and an increase of 1 percent in cent drop from January 1961. cow. This is 5 percent more than in production per layer. A wad 6 ilk in J. January last year. During January Prices received for milk in January farmers could buy 9 percent less dairy Farm Pri in J may average $3.60 a hundred pounds . rm Prices in January ; ration with the value of 100 pounds of Show Mixed Trends for milk of average test or 7 cents be- milk than a year ago, Milk prices és inte tad i ived low December and 4 cents less than were below January last year while Wisconsin’s index of Pees chee January last year. The price for chick- prices of feed were higher. by farmers in January increased ens last month averaged 14 cents a percent from December, but it was d bel h ia (i . ill 1 ball pound or a cent below the postwar State’s Egg Production still 1 percent below a year ago. ; : : . January 1961 low. Egg prices aver- Down With Fewer Layers Declines from last year in the prices f milk It d th aged 30 cents a dozen—2% cents be- Wisconsin farm flocks laid 174 mil- “e TD ey) DOME) a Shee more i low last year. 
lion eggs in January. This production ffset increases in the prices of mea . was 1 percent below January last year 4nimals and crops. The state’s Janu- Hog, beat cattle, snd. lamb prices and 16 percent less than average for ty index of prices received was 255 Were about the same ag a year ago, the month, The decrease in egg pro- Percent of the 1910-14 average, The while calf prices were up $1.20 and 
duction on the state’s farms resulted index of prices paid by farmers at 300 sheep increased 30 cents a hundred- from about 2 percent fewer layers in percent showed no change from De- weight. Farm prices of potatoes in farm flocks than a year ago partially cember, but it was up slightly from a January averaged $1.65 a hundred offset by an increased production per year ago, pounds compared with $2.85 a year layer of nearly 2 percent, Purchasing power of Wisconsin ago. 

rr 
————
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Farm Prices and Production 
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WISCONSIN FARM TRENDS 
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Farm Price Indexes (i910-14=100%) 
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ing. Smaller acreages are indicated Weather Summary, February 1962 
for oats, barley, winter wheat, tobacco, ——————————————. 

IN THIS ISSUE and soybeans. No acreage changes Temperature Precipitation 
Spring Planting Plans from a year ago are anticipated for tet le ol 

Wisconsin farmers intend spring wheat, flax, potatoes, sugar 2. 
to plant a larger corn acre- beets, and onions. Only the acreages — _| €}_ Be 3 

aoe that's voor age Sat re “| ft “Sioee areinge while, Garp de, slalaldl! j if 
Ci, af adage dg oe je creases are indicated for the acreages .——— ll Pe LA S| al are | 
- Gade of hay. for hdivest of a number of crops. Superior......|—30 | 44 | 12 |15.1]| 1.77]0.80|+0.88 

; 9) ny, : Wisconsin farmers intend to plant  Sreoner;.----|—29 | 4@ | 13 [14.7] ee see 
Milk Production r 5 percent more acres of corn than a  Rhinelander--|—30 | 39 | 12 |14.7|] 1,69|1.10|-+0.06 

Milk production is higher year ago. If these plans are carried Medford--..-)-28 | 36 | 13 sail siesltaeletne 
than a year ago for both out the corn acreage will be 2 per-  Antigo....---|—20 | 39 | 14 |17.3|| 1:95/0.92/-+.0.35 
state and nation, cent above average. The total acreage qmery __|_26 | 38 | 12 |14.7/| 1.0010.77 +0.08 

Baa Braducion sown to small grains this year will River Falls..-|—22 | 40 | 15 |16.3]| 1.27/0.82]-+0.21 
‘99 Parma layinarfeekeltl:th be smaller than a year ago with de- HugcdDam:|—s1 | 48 | te lirall Cale talaga 

SEM IAVINGENOGKS AN tne creases of 2 percent for oats, 12 per- Marshfield-.-|—19 | 35 | 14 |16.6|| 2:26\0.99|+0.57 
state produced about the cent for both barley and winter Ganrete-77--|—3) | 43 | 14 [18-H]1 1.440.981 0.06 
same number of eggs in wheat more than offsetting a larger Green Bay-|—17 | 37 | 14 i7:6|] 2c02|1-08 tree 
the two months of this year rye acreage and no changes indicated _ portage......|—10 | 52 | 20 |22.4l| 1.8811.181-+0.17 

) as they did a year ago. for spring wheat, and flax. Sheboygan -.- ie ee ain. 296/151 1.91 
janitowoe_- | — “A}} 1.83{1; R Prices Farmers Receive and Pay Farmers in the state intend to have — Lancaster..--|—13 | 48 | 20 |22:3]] 1:85|1.06 To:03 

The index of prices re. | 2 percent more acres of hay for har- Pypeme=-|—W | $1) 2 1B] Ce 3/48. ceived by the state's farm- vest than in 1961, but the acreage  Madison...--|—20 | 46 | 17 |20:0]] 1.39|1.13|-+0.02 
. will be about average, The net change gigi —o |s1| 2 Le 

ae in gsr was down in the prospective acres to be used Lake Geneva =|— 8 | 83 | 22 leacall esaltae ane 
Percent trom a year ago. for corn, oats, and hay will be an in- Mimavlee |g | ag | a1 Lop all 2.04l1.40l4-1,29 

Cash Farm Income crease of about 160,000 acres. ——_———| | ||} | 
Cash income from prod- The nation’s farmers intend to "sstsons..|—17.8|44.0l06.4|19.2\| 1.74]1.07 40.42 

ucts sold by Wisconsin plant a total of 806 million acres for © ———_!_!_!_l_ ot | 
v farmers last year was the 1962 harvest. If these plans are car- ae 
~ highest on record, ried out, the 1962 planted acreage will million dollars from the sale of crops. 

Cuitent’ Trend Charts be the smallest on record. The plant- Income from both these major sources 
ing plans were reported during the was higher than in 1960. 
sign up period for the 1962 Feed An additional sum of a little more i 

< Grain and Wheat programs, and the than 40 million dollars was received 
RESTLESSLY AWAITING spring, present intentions may be changed by the state’s farmers as government 

Wisconsin’s winter-weary farmers relative to participation in the 1962 payments. Receipts from products 
spent some time during early March programs. sold and government payments 1 
reporting their planting plans to the However, when the March reports boosted the total cash farm income in | 
Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service. were made, the nation’s farmers ex- 1961 to 6 percent above the previous \ 

Farmers making these reports were pect to up their corn acreage by year. 

cooperating in the annual nation- nearly 4 percent but reduce the oat Standing alone, the fact of a rec- 
wide March Intentions-to-Plant Sur- acreage by 6 percent. An increase of ord cash income is impressive. But 
vey made by the Department of Ag- 1 percent is indicated for the hay much of the rosy tint fades when cash 
riculture. The purpose of this survey acreage. income trends are compared with 
is to assist growers generally in mak- gicta's (Coat Panal| other economic changes that have 
ing such changes in their acreage State's Cash Farm Income taken place in the state’s agriculture 
plans as may appear desirable, and it Set New Record in 1961 since 1950. 
is made well ahead of planting time. Cash income from products sold by Practically everyone is aware of 

Estimates of prospective acreages Wisconsin farmers last year totaled the great changes in agriculture dur- 
for 14 crops with comparisons with 4 percent more than in 1960 and was ing the past decade that have boosted 

) last year and average for both Wis- the highest on record. physical production on Wisconsin 
consin and the nation may be found Of the 1,153% million dollars re- farms to a level hardly dreamed of 
on page 2. ceived for products sold last year, a generation ago. Contributing to the 

Wisconsin farmers intend to have Wisconsin farmers received more than increased farm production are greater 
larger acreages than a year ago for 1,022 million dollars from livestock use of fertilizer, ere pains: bet & ¥ 
corn, rye, hay, and peas for process- and livestock products and over 181 ter seed and breeding*&teek,-and thé 

APR 2? 196, 
LEGISLATIV 
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Wisconsin and United States Planted Acreage nn RRRRRRRERRERReaee mememmemmmmmmmmemeeememeeeeeemeeeee mee ee ee 

Wisconsin United States 
a Acreage planted (000 omitted) 1962 as a percent of Acreage planted (000 omitted) 1962 as a percent of 
id 10-year 10-year 10-year 10-year Intended 1961 average 1961 average | Intended 1961 average 1961 average 1962 1951-60 1951-60 1962 1951-60 1951-60 

ORD os cee vesicaseoaae suse acuvetavesexs| a S10 2,629 2,698 105 102.3 69,291 66,965 79,901 103.5 86.7 

Span wieslc coca 26 26 34 100 76.5 10,534 12,230 16,213 86.1 65.0 Winter wheel 2222200772 30 34 30 88 10:0 38,983 43,418 47,296 89.8 82.4 Rye. nn -eneenco ecco ncn ceeeeceeseenes 47 B 64 10 B.4 4,753 4,150 4,104 14.5 115.8 Sook cece caes coed ibcaccesesnstseiva 3 3 7 100 42.9 3,073 2,949 4,525 104.2 67.9 PUES Sl cg acccceoce tc 57.0 57.0 53.2 100 107.1 1,425 1,519 1,426 93.8 99.9 NONaR Ss cgare ener ea eeeo eel 12:5, 13.7 13.86 $1 90.2 1,222 1,174 1,420 104.1 86.1 Soybeans? 220000 2002TTTTIIIIIIIIT] ano 16 90 95 122.2 28,756 28,131 20,229 102.2 142.2 WERE MOOR can 0) ca. eccoysuttasccces 71 a1 8.9 100 79.8 1,183 1,128 865, 104.9 136.8 ONO ecteletiereccc-tctcees || SHAR 3,865 3,947 102 99.9 67,600 67,085 72,216 100.8 93.6 Peas for processing... | "102.5 101.8 121.13 101 85.0 418 421 442 99.0 95.0 Qualities 53s Sexs bess -caseaces sie on 2.6 2.6 2.91 100 89.3 96 90 14 106.7 84.2 
ooo 
‘Harvested acreage. Grown alone for all purposes. 

bs more efficient use of improved farm Milk Production Records eggs in January and February as they 5 
machinery. To justify the use of much Broken in February did during the two months of last 
costly machinery many farmers have The unusually severe winter Year, but the January and February 
had to add more acres to their farms. weather didn’t stop Wisconsin dairy total for the nation was up 1 percent. 

The upswing to the record level of herds from setting new February rec- Fermi Pees Hold 
farm income last year has been the rds in milk production per cow and an x ce result of increased farm production total milk production. a Steady : rei 
and TAD eHn ey in the past decade, Milk production on Wisconsin farms The hi JRC OR ENS ara ea Since 1950, cash farm income has in- averaged 685 pounds per cow. Pro- a oe in ne ae e! ‘ 
stenged 23 pereeny although he index guetion for the month totaled 1,468 steady wit! seed while declining j 
: ve ee ae million pounds or 3 percent more oe from SHUR 8 T80? ago. aoe percent, ores y offset- trona year ago February and 14 per- 1 he index of paces paid by farmers 
1080 h S bean tie oe ee, Panes cent above the 10-year average for in both January and February held Hee rand a ene COR Wi arm the month. Dairy herds produced lose to record levels. _Purchasing produs a ane aM iscon- 2,992 million pounds of milk in the power of farm products in the state os a lex of oe es ee eee first two months of this year to boost dropped 1 percent from January and was 14 percent above 0, And the output 3 percent more than a year also 1 percent from February 1961. index does not reflect the rising trends : § ; in interest, taxes, and farm wage ago. Prices received for milk sold in 

fae 2 Wisconsin milk cows contributed 15 February may average $3.55 a hun- rates. 5 : I der tol battle seine conte of percent of the nation’s milk produc- dred pounds for milk of average test. Teton Wine pec eee costs Of tion in February. Milk production on If this price holds, it will be 5 cents production, Wisconsin farmers have : : ‘ . . " hadlcotinneene Ae GRICE. intial farms in the nation in February is below the January price, but 5 cents ee pe d pli te This aa eae din estimated at 9,629 million pounds or above a year ago. 
enlargin, ine tom acreage in man 2 percent more than a year ago and Chicken prices dropped to 15 cents or areing: Pics abii Y nearly 8 percent above average for in Reh hel instances. In acquiring more land . per pound in February, the lowest farmers have been faced with compe- ‘h€ month. During the first two price for the month since 1941, while titi iy th e eae 4 P months of this year, milk production ge prices increased 1 cent from Jan. 
seen ba an Genctall nfationees in the nation rose 2 percent above the uary to 31 cents a dozen. 
trends aid competition for land hee same period last year. . Prices per hundredweight received 
been partly responsible for the in- . for meat animals in February aver- 
crease of 45 percent in farm real es- fas a a aged $15.50 for lambs, $4.30 for sheep, 
tate values since 1950. About 1% mil- Q " 4 $25.50 for calves, $21.20 for steers and lion acres have been separated from Wisconsin farm flocks laid 1 per- heifers, and $15.80 for hogs. The in- 
Wisconsin farms since 1950 to be used Cent more eggs in February than they dex of meat animal prices in Febru- 
for other purposes, did a year ago. This increased pro- ary was 3 percent below a year ago 

Wisconsin now has a little over 22 duction occurred with about the same mainly because of lower hog prices. 
million acres of land in farms or 6 number of layers producing more eggs 
percent less than in 1950. This reduc- Pe? layer than a year ago. Albrecht Joins Staff 
tion in acreage has been partly re- The state’s farm flocks produced Oscar W. Albrecht, agricultural sponsible for the decrease in the num- 160 million eggs during February statistician, joined the Wisconsin Crop ber of farms in the past decade, The With the 9,394,000 layers averaging Reporting office staff the first of Feb- combining of farms has also con- 1,700 eggs per 100 layers. While above yuary, He was transferred from the 
tributed to the smaller number of 4 year ago, egg production in Febru- Kansas Crop Reporting Service, To- Wisconsin farms. Last year Wiscon- ry was 15 percent below the 5-year eka, where he had been engaged in 
sin cash farm income was distributed average for the nation, farm price work. Mr. Albrecht has 
among 136,000 farms with an average Egg production on farms in the assumed some of the dairy statistics 
of 162 acres. This is 22 percent fewer nation in February is estimated at work previously done by Dr, Krause 
farms than in 1950 but the average 4,928 million ‘eggs. Wisconsin farm and has other assignments. Mr. and 
size of farms is a fifth larger. flocks produced the same number of Mrs. Albrecht and gon live in Madison. 
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WISCONSIN FARM TRENDS 

Farm Prices and Production 
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Winter Wheat Production Weather Summary, March 1962 

IN THIS ISSUE 1962 as Temperature Precipitation 
Thousands of bushels percent of ee aimee eee (|e cece 

April Crop Report me Tie. | [teye. : 
Pasture and rye prospects ee | ele | aay ist lisse Station i ml 4 

are better than last year. tex | | | | oo lela j j | 
Field work in some areas is ae eae 3 \#i¢ é 3 £ 1 

, behind schedule. Wiseonsin..| 1,080} 1,204) 825] 89.7 | 130.9 =————_|_~_j~ J") |) “| SNe | 
= 7 it Superior......|—38. | 47 5.1]| 3.00]1. i Milk Production MBtates....| 921,170 {1,076,274[876,232] 85.6 | 105.1 Sooner -----|—ae | $4 | 38 Reco 1: 25|t-28|-0.29 | eee eee cee eee See anlage 

tion, so far in 1962, is 4 Medford... =a | $3 | 27 25.5 0.71)1-70)—1-57 
vette... .|—i °! . . A 

percent above last year. acres will be planted to cabbage for Antigo... --.-|~23 | 88 | 28 |26:9|| 1.03|1.44] "0:06 
Egg Production kraut than a year ago, while about Amery ____|—40 | 51 | 26 [26.21| 0.ssl1.34| 0.79 

Wisconsin hens set a new the same acreage will be planted to Biss Falls eel e a ae Laie mid 
production record for the sweet corn, potatoes, sugar beets and Hatfield Dam |—40 | 64 | 30 |28.0|| 2:11|1.64|+-0.74 
month of March. Each 100 | onions this year as last, Hamil |a8 | 68122 fe rea te 
layers produced 1,941 eggs. Planting may be a little behind  Oshkosh....-|—24 | 62 | 29 |29.7|] 1.65|1.57|-+0.54 . " schedule this spring in some areas. Green Bay..|—29 | 58 | 27 |27.7|| 1:13]1.34]+0.85 

Farm Prices : i Poor drying conditions have kept  Portage......|—25 | 70 | 31 |32.2I| 1.81/1.86]-+0.12 
) Outlook is for improved farmers out of fields past the middle Sheboygan .../—12._| $4) 32 RieS| Laie hla 

hog prices this summer and of April, although frost has been out  Lancaster..--|—22 | 71 | 30 |32.3|] 1.65|2.16|—0.48 
Woh Ui ie meeaute eo | oe am (Aspe eee ee 

inal nfendeds | sping wovk with tower folds all> aloe. |e] gl oh ae Mes ensses|— I . 94-1. tee a i plowed than a year ago. Lake Genera - —15 | 67 | 32 |33.6|) 1.50]2.55|+0.54 
In most parts of the state, farmers A wAaRee 

Wisconsin farm labor te can eeue turn cows out on pas- eo nee LOE] PRB E 8 | AOR FS rit 
quirement continues its ture at the usual time, Pastures in Averagefor | 
gradual decline. March was general came through the winter in Betas ee eee eae 

(O 11 percent below the 1956— goodcondition win litle vine, 
- e for the month. A cool spring has delayed grass . 60 av is - growth preventing spring frost dam- to 58,514,000 bushele—up 31 — 

Current Tren arts age. There is excellent moisture in the from a year ago and 6 percent from 

ground which should prompt early ore afl aubeanusandlavercnsWis j 
pasture growth. ene : eon ee 

WISCONSIN CROP CORRE. een ect nae aes 
at abaheagale e u pore Rye and Pasture Conditions, April1 of wheat and barley for this time of {| 

Ye PrOnpects 08 Apt 48 — 7. year are smaller than both last year i better than a year ago and ee, Wisconsin United States and average. Stocks of all feed grains { 
vr than ers for the ee A he ae 10-yr.| | |10-yr, in the nation, with the exception of 1 
wheat produc te 18 ene ida Crop | 1962 | 1961 | Vay: | 1962 | 1961) sy. corn and soybeans, were smaller on 

ney ee tides or mine || | Mee Aprit 1 than'a year ago, 
Wisconsin farmers reporting acre- As percent of normal * x a 

age intentions for 1962 indicate | 94) 9) m1 |e) a Production Continues 
larger acreages will be planted to o Increase 

corn, rye and hay this year than last. Pasture---..) 94 | 91 | 89 | 82 | 86 | 78 Milk production for March set a 
Smaller acreages are expected to be] © === __ new record in Wisconsin. The previous 
planted to oats, barley, winter wheat, A ' high for March was recorded in 1959 
tobacco and soybeans, while no changes Wisconsin farmers will begin the when 1,653,000,000 pounds were pro- 

are anticipated in the number of acres crop season with larger quantities of | duced. The 1,701,000,000 pounds pro- 
planted to spring wheat and flax. most feed grains then they had on duced in March of 1962 is 3 percent 

) Farmers report similar changes in their farms a year ago, Grain stock above the previous March high. This 
the acreage planned for vegetables in estimates on April 1 include 67,411,-_ March production level is about 4 per- 

1962. More acres are expected to be 000 bushels of corn, 22 percent more cent above the March 1961 level of 
planted to peas for processing, green than last year and 38 percent more — 1,638,000,000 pounds and 13 percent 
lima beans and snap beans than in than average for the same date. Hold- greater than the latest 1Q- ar. Aver= 
1961. It is anticipated that fewer ings of oats by state farmers amount age of 1,510,000,000 (First ug x Kp 
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quarter milk production is 4 percent the 1910-14 base period continued be- workers numbered 233,000 persons 
Pisa on the first quarter produc- oe year ago ace down- and hired help 22,000 in March, 
ion for 5 ward movement of the index began in The state’ tal f iT t 
Wisconsin’s share of United States October of 1961, A substantial part of . ss Sptpral tarp employmien - ; . Ge ; in March, however, was 3 percent be- 

milk production, for March 1962 was the eleven point decline in the index low a year ago and 11 percent under 
15.3 percent compared with 15 per- for this period was due to lower milk th ieee 8 wa th th 
cent in 1961, The state has averaged prices paid to farmers. a : hbo stare gies edd 
just under 15 percent of total United Accompanying the decline in the in- ae a meio ee ee bik a! 
States milk production for the 10-year dex of prices received was an increase pogte eee pee a. Beaune) chat mace 
period of 1951-60. of three points in the index of prices the number of persons working on 

United States milk production for paid by farmers from October 1961 to ats in the state. 
March was 11,101,000,000 pounds or March 1962. This resulted in a 4 per- | While holding close to January, 
2 percent above March 1961, This is cent drop in the ‘Wisconsin index of wages paid hired help by Wisconsin 
also 7 percent above the 10-year farm purchasing power (ratio of farmers averaged the highest on rec- 
average for the month, Total United prices received to prices paid) for this ord for April 1. The index of farm 
States milk production for the first period. wage rates is 3 percent above April 
quarter of 1962 is 2 percent above the Higher prices to Wisconsin farmers last year. Reports from farmers indi- 
same period in 1961. for beef cattle and calves more than cate the rise was consistent among 
‘ ao ee for . bea arid peels hog prices. This monthly, daily and hourly wage rates. 
rs months o: is running at raise March meat animal price ‘ id hi y 
an annual rate of about 18% billion index 2 percent above February. Bigeye: Ss " ee AL 
pounds. Continuation of this trend de- Wisconsin farmers received an aver- ho p ca abe month with room 
pends on a number of factors, amon; ay f $15.7 hund: i ese : per i a , ig ge of $15.70 per hundredweight for d board, while d t $7.10 
which favorable milk-feed and milk- hogs during March, This was 10 cents PUGIDORIY WAL OTR VerAUeg WEG ® [6 
beef cattle price ratios are most sig- below Febru ary and $1.10 under with room and board and $9 without. 

nificant. For the nation these ratios March last year. The March pig crop The average hourly wage was $1.10 
have been running about the same as report indicates an improved outlook without room and board. 
last year. for hog prices this summer and fall. The nation’s farm working force at 

Last December producers intentions 5,800,000 persons in March increased 
March Egg Production indicated a large 1962 spring pig 18 percent from February, but was 3 

Is Highest in Two Years crop. Producers, however, have modi- Percent below a year earlier, Farm 
Egg production in Wisconsin in fied their plans and the March report Wage rates in the nation on April 1 

March climbed to the highest for any shows a smaller increase than was Were also the highest on record, aver- 
month since March 1960, The produc- expected at that time. aging 3 percent above a year earlier. 
tion amounted to 181,000,000 eggs and 
was 13 percent above the February farm i i 
output and 2 percent more than a year ine om igh A anne Charles wv. le Grande 
ago. roe ee ee oo Joins Wisconsin Staff 

This two-year high egg output was *ne number of workers emp! oyed on Charles W. Le Grande, agricultural 

due to a record aiedicton tr 100 ce farms in March increased statistician, assumed his new duties 
layers for the month which more than ene y as spring work approached. with the Wisconsin Crop Reporting 
offset the second smallest number of  ¢, ees c inn — force Service on April 1. In his new assign- 
layers on state farms in March in 27 a e Med = re poe a clpatd ment he will work primarily in pre- ( 
years. The average production per 100 Pp OE RES Fecnes ih ove Hebruary paring livestock estimates, 
layers was 1,941 eggs in March top- Fann Pe ataaee ee ae gone i Mr. Le Grande comes to Wisconsin 
ping by 2 percent the previous high VEST Ovi AEC OtAGe PSIEUY. - (erame they Staiincieal mencriin ghey 
for the month set last year. There ice in Washington, D.C., where he 

Mn) eee nee Gon Farm Workers itt Wages we actt ea ne 
March 1961, but 16 percent less than Wisconsin and United States worn mun Bers ot mt ay ms the 1956-60 antual averare oo _ production, disposition, and income 

: ; Wisconsin | United States | from milk. Prior to his assignment in 
State farmers received an average Item ee lo la I~SsS Washington, D.C., he served 5 years 

of 80 cents a dozen foreggsin March, mM “1962 | 1961 | 1962 | 1961 in thé Tiina C tivaiG y R 
Except for March 1957, this is the March (000) ae eee coperewyel vron 2c 
lowest price for the month since 1950. eu veut pa endian ed ts Crane en F re A ’ ee 2 5 ck, prices, an 7 years in e million epee in Macht on aid 728 fami |_ a8 | ab | LEH [LE Chicago Dairy Statisties office of the 
than a year ago, but 1 percent less Total............| 255 | 264 | 5,800 | 5,970 Statistical Reporting Service where 
than the 5-year average. The number ~~~ ~~(|.~ ~~ he worked on production of manufac- 
of layers on farms in the country was April 1 (dollars) tured dairy products, 
2 percent above a year ago, but 3 per- Wage rates In addition to his experience in the 
cent below the 1956-60 annual aver- By month crop reporting service, he graduated 
age. Egg production per 100 layers With board & room| 192.00 [148.00 {1ae.00 {lagcge  f£0m the College of Agriculture in the 
was 1 percent below March 1961, but eae University of Missouri, and majored 
83 percent above the 5-year average. *With board & room} 7.10 | 6.80 6.20| 6.00 in rural sociology and economics, Dur- 
gokisuatiee Product No board & room..| 9.00] 8.80] 6.70] 6.50 ing World War II he served 4 years 

P F By hour in the United States Army, and pres- 
wi _ goatee ian Nobeard &reom.-| 1.10) 1.07) 1.07] 1.0 ently is in the Reserves, Charles, his 

e index of prices receive So SSS. = ses Wife, and anelr’ 4 children will sVvecin 
Wisconsin farmers at 249 percent of — endinernoygd during the last full calendar week — W475 dison,
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WISCONSIN FARM TRENDS ie 
Farm Price Indexes (1910-14= 100%) 
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Wisconsin Spring Grains Sown Weather Summary, April 1962 

by May 1' SSS ert 
IN THIS ISSUE ee ‘Tomperatere Precipitation 

May Crop Report District 1962 1961 | Usual epee (i le nee 

Planting of spring grain ~ L Rercent of total ie a| (fc | 
is running ahead of last Northwest...........] 49 16 39 .|7 : 358 

year at this time. Plowing of | Neth] ® | a | 8 Blflilglls j fi 
WA corn land is behind sched- oe ‘a is sa = ee I ee eee 

. ie Haylands sh Ap ll Contra 2-2-0.) 46 “ qn Superior...| 18 | 78 | a7 |. a.uyz.a7/44.20 
the winter in good shape serene stants epee -8}| 0.92)2.11)—0. 
with little winterkill. Southwest........] 78 | 4 | 90 Rtineander’-] 8 | 85 | a1 (atcll aiala-12|—1-03 

: ; Southeasis---------| 93 | 68 | 9) Marnetao | te | a0 | a4 [asl] acutacaal yas 
Milk Production ; : ats egeccltcaa | a. Ame-=- 15 | 84 | 42 [42.5|| 1.90/2:45|—0.61 

Wisconsin milk production el ee met eee | 18) | 06)[ 45 [638] 4. eateries 1 
continues above lest yeor's | iemmadwewaranminn se -| BV) BH) Se 
level Avrecord year isn | trom geting an cary sit. By the femme | Ht || tal Co alga 
the making. end of April conditions improved con- Hancock.....| 9 | 85 | 43 |44.5|| 2.81]2.63|—0.01 

; : Oshkosh - 19 | 85 | 44 |44.6|| 1.91]2.61|—0.16 
Egg Production siderably and some lost time was Green Bay 20 | 87 | 43 |42.7|| 2/55]2.46|-+0.94 

Egg production in the made up. Portage... 21 | 87 | 47 [47.6] 2.07|2.90|—0.71 
) state is slightly above last Wisconsin Acreage Plowed for Corn Manto. ii ai |i6 2 ale et|048 

ter... . A .83)—0. 
year although well below by May 1 Darlington....| 17 | 85 | 47 |47/2|| 2:05\2-93|—1.30 
average. Production per SSS Hillshore.----} 14 | 85 | 44 [45.7] 2:18/2-83|—-1.48 
layer continues to increase. ___ District |_ 1962 | 1961 | Useal Madison.....| 19 | 4 | 45 |44.aH) 1.43/2.57|—1.21 

( . Fessacy of teat Lake Geneva | 19 | 87 | 47 [47.5|| 1.90|3:24| 0.80 
Maple Sirup Production Regie sees HH 2 Meee 21 | 8s | 45 |43.6|| 1.49|2.53|—0.37 

. Wisconsin ranked fourth | Netbeasccc7] | 3% | 3 fee (I 
in the nation in the produc- 25 stations _| 17.4 |85.2/43.7|44.2|| 1.86]2.58|—0.63 3 Seraaeee Wintec oeek | tse 36 38 

( tion of maple sirup in 1962. (Chmerat a2 202A Petay 24 a et 
UU Producers’ sales were esti- BeBe erceccess| 0188 £ J 

mated at $466,000 for Rembgee os sc-cec (loa a . percent fewer cattle and 9 percent 
1962. Southeast-......-.-.| 45 40 52 fewer calves in 1961 compared to 

c t Trend Chait State jy | 33. | «4 1960. The number of cattle marketed 
‘urrent Tren arts Sittin was the lowest since 1953 and the 

ib f Ives the | t since 
Wisconsin's haylands survived the 951, ‘This is a continuation of the 

Z relatively hard winter in good shape. downward trend in marketin: vhich 

GEEDING OF SPRING GRAIN in [ess than 1 percent of the alfalfa hay started in the mid-1960's, sain {| 

Wisconsin picked up the last few acreage was winterkilled and less than | 

we ac Tae aS a i din nw | over: imo’ was winterkilied, i ‘| 

year but slightly behind the usual : y Seasonally During April ; { 
progress made by May 1. Seeding pasture Condition April milk production in Wisconsin 

progress was about normal for the Above Average totaled 1,723 million pounds—an all- 
south, southeast, and eastern areas of PY , i ae time high for the month, This output 
the state. Over the remainder of the Condition of Wisconsin pastures as js 1 percent above March and 4 per- 
tat eding lagged relative to the ©f May 1 was better than last year cent, more than a year ago. Milk pro- state, seeding lagge . i and at 94 percent of normal a little  quetj ly iner ine Apri 
usual pace according to Wisconsin uction usually increases during April above average for the date. Pastures and hits a peak for the year duri 
crop correspondents, ; Pp le y uring 

Far oktadis aii- pebcenkeron alt the northwestern part of the state May and June. 
hi por eEe ae aed as of have not done as well as the state as 

tee 1 hs eee This i slightly be- @ whole. This is due mainly to the April Egg Production 
need tne hop rons made (lestiyear heavy drought conditions of last year Larger Than in 1961 

) when about one-third of the acreage and the heavy grazing that was done. Egg production in April in both 
; lly by May 1 . e Wisconsin and the United States is 

pay a ak Ki he. sineing ig 1961 Livestock Marketings above April a year ago, although be- 
completed. However, wet fields early Continue Downward Trend low the March outpyt. i 

this spring prevented many farmers Wisconsin producers marketed 7 Wisconsin hens € CH G07: ry 
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Movement of Wisconsin Livestock to Packers and Stockyards, by Months, 1950-61! a ee ee ae ee ei ee 
Year January | February} March | April | May | June | July | August Septem | October | Nevem- | Decem- | Tota 

a ber ber 

ne i. ~ ell (ee ee ae de gl eee ean a he Number of head 
Cattle 
1950...) 42,979 | 46,284 | 48,573 | 47,695 | 60,476 | 44,246 | 43,109 | 51,101 | 49,482 | 59,364 67,418 | 47,592 | 608,319 WSL.) $4,946 | 48,855 | 45,061 | 49,937 | 47,753 | 27,281 | 34,124] 44/580 | 46,875 | 631965 | 55/854] 39/616 | 558/847 ¥9S2__--- | 48,475 | 50,431 | 44,045 | 47,922 | 50,191 | 32,689 | 36,041 | 41,256 | 42,549 | 53741 | 42/696 | 40/144 | 5307180 1953.____.-__ | 40,897 | 49,859 | 49,807 | 51,902 | 48,708 | 41,051 | 47,974 | 50,462 | 58,949 | 66,592 | 69/120 | 581439 | 633/760 1954__...-..____.__ | $8,223 | 60,124 | 66,239 | 61,288 | 57,421 | 43,480 | 41,018 | 53,984 | 57,277 | 64,781 | 75/697 | 63/238 | 702/770 
1955__......__.___.____......] 61,638 | 62,837 | 69,791 | 65,559 | 61,931 | 58,739 | 52,606 | 70,913 | 65,731 | 72,464 | 72,244| s6,568| 771,018 1956... | 66,165 | 57,591 | 59,136 | 67,218 | 64,616 | 46,160 | 51,654 | 59,575 | 57,984 | 81,267 | 77'819 | 62'176| 761/361 1957_...-.........-_.._.._.....] 69,897 | 63,736 | 64,060 | 66,044 | 64,998 | 56,627 | 63,937 | 62,704 | 67,172 | 81/444] 68/912 | 64/168 | 793,699 1958...) 69,465 | 64,906 | 68,913 | 64,634 | 65,473 | 57,699 | 59,610 | 62,380 | 69251 | 76,899 | 64'132 | 66/659 | 790/021 1959...) 69,267 | 59,756 | 56,306 | 66,875 | 55,790 | 53,440] 54,610 | 56,938 | 62,095 | 72,282 | 64'102 | 62/078 | 733/539 
1960... | 68,992 | 63,146 | 68,876 | 61,766 | 62,846 | 54,459] 51,676 | 61,833 | 68,515 | 68,940] 68,730 | 58,031 | 752,810 1961____.....-.....__..._.| 61,387 | 62,896 | 58,369 | 55,391 | 57,852 | 49,226 | 51,255] 59/405 | 55,552 | 68,034 | 65/424] 52/774 | 697/565 

Calves 
1950... | 110,554 | 127,039 | 147,699 | 117,137 | 98,130 | 66,066 | 49,411 | 52,146 | 54,175 | 91,224 | 100,370] 90,023 | 1,103,974 Y9S1__- | 106,551 | 116,126 | 118,498 | 123,494 | 102/981 | 60,602 | 49,128 | 47/080 | 52,049 | 85,503 | 100/859 | 90/975 | 1/053/846 1982__-. | 105,712 | 112,286 | 120,262 | 125,236 | 100,555 | 64,238 | 51,497 | 47/588 | 60,374 | 103/630 | 113/552 | 119/766 | 1/1247696 1953. | 99,109 | 122,686 | 149,129 | 140,622 | 103,436 | 83,429 | 69,969 | 647431 | 99/523 | 131,365 | 149/838 | 131/836 | 1/345/373 1954...) 130,919 | 136,511 | 166,400 | 141,579 | 113,188 | 86,911 | 66,494 | 72/229 | 97,093 | 129,808 | 159/129 | 152/246 | 1/4521507 
1955.__________________________._] 137,088 | 138,916 | 163,904 | 139,702 | 119,229 | 90,439 | 65,143 | 81,118 | 110,641 | 149,169 | 169,273 | 144,153 | 1,508,775 1956...) 143,972 | 162,585 | 156,564 | 146,862 | 112,722 | 77,120 | 70,244 | 75,177 | 106,569 | 174,082 | 168/127 | 143/243 | 115371267 1 1957...) 185,040 | 139,634 | 144,705 | 136,738 | 111,586 | 78,767 | 72,284 | 71/627 | 111/287 | 158,763 | 146/708 | 142,612 | 1/469'751 : 1958...) 131, 692 | 116,849 | 127,082 | 112,321 | 90,866 | 69,941 | 62,085 | 621546 | 98/880 | 132/791 | 1247132 | 133/942 | 1/263;127 2) 1959_____________________________| 113,929 | 107,173 | 107,040 | 105,909 | 81,222 | 63,973 | 54,836 | 59/395 | 90/648 | 122,345 | 127/553 | 116/37 | 1/150/400 
1960... | 110,214 | 111,314 | 124,654 | 98,375 | 80,628 | 66,017] 51,123) 68,570 | 112,446 | 125,771 | 143,410 | 115,899 | 1,208,421 1961...) 108,573 | 107,220 | 103,387 | 89,609 | 80,587 | 54,885 | 53,576 | 67/913 | 87,987 | 115,574 | 126,079 | 1031455 | 11098845 

Hogs 
950.) 2a, z40 | 193,473 | 199,737 | 188,887 188,961 | 171,145 | 152,309 | 188,435 | 227,528 | 314,329 | 405,158 | 306,372 | 2,761,074 1951... | 246,373 | 199,780 | 203,457 | 211,675 | 220,083 | 184,133 | 164,306 | 196,000 | 229/088 | 310,879 | 388/907 | 316/183 | 2'870'864 1952...) 285,334 | 237,160 | 228,689 | 218,689 | 212,285 | 193,079 | 164,452 | 187/102 | 216/578 | 360,404 | 395/132 | 341,303 | 3,040,207 1953...) 257,431 | 237,402 | 216,832 | 196,952 | 167,452 | 161,311 | 161,274 | 183/267 | 212/639 | 285,247 | 319/484 | 221/642 | 2'621 933 1954__-..-_.________ | 194,183 | 185,379 | 180,773 | 159,276 | 146,038 | 137,895 | 138,149 | 207/103 | 223,501 | 296,005 | 324801 | 267/373 | 2/460/476 
1955___.__________._..____....] 226,442 | 217,190 | 207,972 | 172,565 | 173,767 | 144,198 | 144,558 | 209,044 | 266,792 | 361,490 | 370,132 | 317,725 | 2,811,875 1956...) 281,369 | 272,412 | 269,588 | 225,225 | 204,731 | 192,010 | 173,069 | 221/708 | 219,787 | 318,500 | 345/410 | 250/577 | 2'974'386 1957___-- | 225,350 | 212,382 | 224/802 | 196,254 | 175,272 | 154,812 | 168,045 | 2017312 | 237/531 | 295,207 | 265/363 | 233/052 | 2'580'382 1958____________________________) 226,824 | 195,164 | 186,805 | 182,639 | 153,626 | 140,902 | 172,457 | 212/818 | 2421571 | 281/040 | 251.406 | 256.475 | 2'502'727 1959...) 283, 165 | 224,575 | 207,021 | 199,426 | 170,259 | 175,187 | 184,647 | 195/121 | 223/363 | 286,092 | 278/391 | 262/058 | 2'639°305 
1960... | 265,317 | 238,716 | 234,871 | 217,229 | 197,377 | 175,323 | 174,731 | 227,866 | 224,818 | 261,320 | 267,148 | 237,792 | 2,722,588 1961______________________________] 239,614 | 217,121 | 220,762 | 208,203 | 187,848 | 164/544 | 176,952 | 201/615 | 203/658 | 272/854 | 268,204 | 238/292 | 27599667 

Sheep 
1950__..._............_....| 19,106 | 16,708] 9,520] 6,986 | 5,738} 4,457 | 8,835 | 18,288 | 24,729 | 35,431 | 29,098| 16,197| 195,093 W951 | 20,594 | 11,514] 11/536 | 5,060] 4,455 | 3/525] 6,571 | 11,270 | 19/901 | 28,266] 29/731 | 14°822| 1641245 1952__.--_._.__.__. | 16,248 | 14,686] 13,852] 8,138 | 5,981 | 5,390 6,515 | 13,467 | 20,859 | 36/147] 22/851 | 19/810 | 183,939 1953... | 23,712 | 19,576 | 17,086 | 10,606 | 5,245 | 6,015 | 9,897 | 16,428 | 247127 | 33/221 | 31/253 | 28/887 | 226053 1954...) 20,983 | 18,173] 11,134] 6,541 | 5,587 | 6,712 | 10,672 | 19,092 | 19/818 | 29/679 | 32/971 | 19/860 | 201'222 
1955... | 22,804] 17,049 | 15,040] 6,746 | 7,472 | 5,753 | 8,400] 18,549] 22,332 | 27,094] 29,016] 21,422| 201,677 1956...) 22,465 | 17,272 | 8,749 | 8,497 | 5917 | 6,812 | 12,012 | 17,271 | 20,590 | 35,730 | 28/006 | 18/532 | 201/853 1957___.--._ ss) 21,292 | 16,182 | 13,172] 7,978 | 6,459 | 7,699 | 12,402 | 18,606 | 23/378 | 30/084 | 21'108| 17/256 | 195/616 1958____..--- | 16,328 | 13,264 | 10,806 | 7,009 | 5,057 | 7,489 | 13,421 | 17,435 | 22/223] 29/814) 17\247| 17/213| 177/306 W959...) 18,941 | 11,402 | 10,061 | 5,211 | 3,846 | 5,745 | 12,101 | 13/734] 15/480] 20/721) 21/045 | 17/963 | 153/250 r KG 
1960; _....____.................] 15,431 | 14,250 | 10,840} 7,597] 5,676 | 8,893 | 13,085 | 17,921 | 16,522] 24,052 | 21,070| 14,948] 170,285 ; 19612____----_- | 24,139 | 24,167 | 18,032 | 9,392 | 9,765} 9,954 | 12,829 | 16,721 | 18/313 | 23/811 | 22/918 | 13/397 | 200/438 
et 

‘Monthly total as reported by stock yards and packers, ?Preliminary, 

eggs in April—8 percent more thana March, but was up slightly from a 4.85 last year. Total value of the g ip y y 
year ago, but 13 percent below aver- year ago. ‘ 1962 production is estimated to be 
age. The April output is down 2 per- Contributing to the lower prices $466,000 or $43,000 less than a year 
cent from March. Egg production for farmers are recelving from April last ago. 
the first one-third of this year is 1 ve a oe of 6 Berane 
percent above the same period last milk, 3 percent for meat animals an Maple Sirup Production and Price 
year, but 14 percent below average. 2 percent for eggs. Crops and poultry De In be eine 

prices were higher than last April. y ce ———— Farm Purchasing Power State’s 1962 Maple Sirup Sirup made! || Price per gal. 
Declines During April Production Above Average ae wet | 1962 || i961 | aoee 

Buying power of the farm dollar in Maple sirup production in Wiscon-_ §————————|-——!____||___|____ ‘ . at Oe i D 000 gallons Dollars Wisconsin dropped to a two-year low gin this year is smaller than last ; 
in April. At 80 percent of the 1910-14 year’s bumper crop, but still consid- Me i is a llagiae tee 
average, the April index of purchas-  grably above average. The state  Vermont......-| 523 | 367 || 4/65 | 4/55 
ing power for the state was 4 percent slipped from third in output in the jsmemeties: eels fia aa 
below March and 5 percent below a nation a year ago, to fourth this year. Pennsylvania. -- 90 94 || 4:70 | 4:70 
year ago. Maple sirup production in Wiscon- ister gree gulls cata lnngiag dl teetee 

The index of prices received by sin this year is estimated at 98,000  Wisconsin.._| 105 98 || 4.85 | 4.75 
Wisconsin farmers in April dropped gallons, The output is 7 percent below Ma A Agi lioatae iH 
almost 4 percent from March and last year’s bumper crop, but 31 per- aera aa lie | (Saeco 
over 4 percent from April 1961. Mean- cent above average. Producers in the RRR aaa | Ayer 1 | An 
while, the April index of prices paid state were receiving $4.75 a gallon “Triata he Gina ina Donn Fe by state farmers was unchanged from for this spring output, compared to production on nonfarm lands in Borserset County: Mates 

naa
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year, although below average, is 2 Fluid milk sales are important to the lar, 5 ‘gest amount reported for an: percent above the same period last the state’s dairying but the manufac- year. zn 7 year, j ; ; ture of dairy products still uses the Many sharp changes occurred from The May increase in egg production largest share of the annual milk pro- 1960 to 1961 in the output of the vari- over a year ago is due both to 2 per- duction. Wisconsin produces about 15 ous condensed, evaporated, and pow- cent more layers in the state than in Percent of the nation’s annual milk dered milk products. The total output May 1961 and a 8 percent rise in the Supply. However, the state’s share of of evaporated and condensed whole number of eggs laid per 100 layers, ™any dairy products made in the na- milk of nearly 301 million pounds was However, the number of layers on ion is much greater, This is particu- the smallest quantity reported since state farms in May is 14 percent be- i, hg bg ise butter, and records began in 1926, The quantity low the 5-year average, Egg produc- powdered milk pro ucts, , made last year was only three-fourths tion per 100 layers in May climbed to Last year Wisconsin dairy plants the 1958 total. 
2 percent above average for the ~ yer 283 ls Hern of by skim milk for human use month: r. is was the second highest totaled nearly 487 million pounds with 

The nation’s egg output in May is butter production in the state and the spray cise saan Resorts 3 percent above May 1961 and 1 per- — a a of 3 ae over a aoe 427% million pounds of the total. cent abovevavcraccet : merican cheese production totale ile dry skim milk for human use There ane 2 panei Gee nearly 470 million pounds or 7 percent was increased 3 percent in cateat the the nation in May than a year earlier above the 1960 production and also product made for animal feed dropped but 1 percent less than average fon the second highest output on record. 6 percent. 
the month, Production per 100 layers Swiss cheese output also turned up- Production of dried whole milk last oc was up 1 percent from May 1961 and ward with an increase over 1960 of 6 year totaled nearly 9% million e€ up 2 percent from the 5-year average percent. Partially offsetting these in- pounds. Production of this product has 
for the month, The output of eggs in creases in American and Swiss cheese been decreasing since 1957 and last the nation for the first 5 months of production were substantial decreases year was 42 percent less than the 1962 was 1 percent above a year ago. in the output of brick and Munster previous year, While output of dried 

and Limburger. Limburger dropped to _ buttermilk was about the same in 1961 Farm Product Prices the lowest level on record, ; as it was a year earlier, dairy plants Off 5 Percent Italian cheese production failed to in the state made 18 percent less Wincraeneel alan cieaciee tae equal the 1960 record production by dried whey. 
onlved by farmers in day re a A the bh = 1 percent, Production of Malted milk powder production has lowest level for any month nee May alian cheese has risen sharply in re- been dropping in recent years with 1987, The index shows @ dep of § cent years and now ranks second to the total output last year of nearly percent vont Mas: ks ear. American in the quantity made. Pro- 24 million pounds off 2 percent from While the orien eaten duction of all cheese made in the state the previous year, Production of both toes prices sate, index for last year of over 672 million pounds ice cream and ice cream mix showed ae ha es Sei Went e was 5 percent more than in 1960 and gains from 1960 to 1961. 

, 
prices paid in May was the highest on Wi: jin D: = recomd for the month and only alightty  ——-sedancacememme serena terrae obs SoG 
below the all-time high set in March 
this year. This placed per unit pur- Product Unit | 1961! 1960 1959 1958 me 
chasing power of Wisconsin farm re A | ef ili eet |e HE Shauge products at 78 percent of the 1910-14 Thousands (000 omitted) | Percent average, te Butter (including whey butter)...._- ? 

Tor ise decks Galea ie utter (including whey butter)...........| Ib, } 282,977 | 275,485 | 276,748 ) 290,285 | + 2.7 @ 
May last year. Prices received for ‘American (Cheddar and Celby)........---.- tb. | 469,153 | 438,487 | 431,626 | 447 milk sold by Wisconsin farmers in §miss(drumand block) 0000002] tb | 3500 | 20,707 | “a0;801 asso | toa May are expected to average $8.20. a © Bukewsh | BR] sto) tes) ecoee | = a7 hundred pounds for milk of average ybtiek and Munster, total ——°° °° 0°0000000) Ib, 31,256 | 33,007 | 331582 | 34'213 | aco test. This price is 7 percent below Italiane 2c] | oR] RS] 9Be888] hems] 223 May last year and the lowest for the All other cheese (except cottage cheese)...........| Ib. 43,412 | 41509 | 37'327 | 37192 | 4 46 
month since 1959, Accompanying this Total cheese (except cottage cheese)... Ib. | 671,808} 641,119 | 616,648 | 621,629 4.8 drop in milk prices are lower prices Cobble oilicwdied end : ; a than a year ago for milk cows, but a Sweetened condensed whole milk (bull oods).....] Ib. 17,421 | 20,208 | 19,387 | 22,721] —13.8 substantial increase in the index of  {nsweetened condensed whole mi (ul goo == Ib. | 26,403 | 25,768 | 20,198 | 25,227 | + 25 feed gysivand (ay Gree, ‘vaporated whole milk, unsweetened (case goods)--| Ib. | 256,845 | 279,024 | 319/874] 353/378 | —- 7’ 

Meat animal prices as a whole are Total evaporated and condensed whole milk.....| Ib. | 300,669 | 325,000 | 368,409 | 401,326 | — 7.5 
eee eile d steady compared Onadoored skim milk (bulk goods) ea ay last year. Poultry prices Sweetened .----------naen-nnen-nn-nn-n----| Ib, 14,897 | 15,909 | 19,025} 21,737 | — 6.4 
according to the May index are off 3 "Total eweetced aad wasneolaned=<2777—-| 1m | gaa | Aha | Aba) fash) tard 
percent and egg prices are down 11 Gondonsed Wey ow aanaananannenenncancnoceose bb, 26,057 | 10,085 | 18,048 | 26,441 | $35.1 milk for human use 
percent from a year ago. ae Pe ae oe 420,735 | 455,650 | + 4.1 leasaratrnecccsanecseescece-o-cee| IR) 4 ; 17,396 | 19,679 | 35:0 T Record Cheese Output Ded aim mi for animal Toe === | Shag | RRR] MGIB | atesaae | 4 2.8 Reported for 1961 Dred bebere TR | ate | ERE] Beas] ae) ae 

The accompanying table summarizes Prete Fcc cajgeteccsrocreecesvoneceeeeeons Re 72,048 87,405 | 80,500 | 88,540 = 
the annual production reports of 1961 Ghee ps Les || eee ieee | ee eae manufactured dairy products by Wis- "fer Products consin plants, hese detailad’reports leew ee eases et ios | inva] ios | abe] £88 make possible a comprehensive sum- — (ofpie fee8e cud <5 ----—-----n---nnsennnans| by iis | Gores | aie] | Mw | Toe a ae output of the state’s eB Gea Vara elles ‘ ; ‘ Pe eee 

vy. 1Preliminary. 

rr —————
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Nation’s Milk Output Weather Summary, June 1962 
IN THIS ISSUE Below June Average =F | aie ll a 

July Crop Report Milk production on Wisconsin |__ Temperature |] Precipitation 
As of July 1 varied crop farms dropped slightly from May 

Prospects prevailed through- to June but was 1 percent above Station z ig i | 
out the state. Most grains June last year. With about the 7 : I 3 

wr are expected to be under same number of milk cows on farms 3 £ i sll s i 8 £ 
: last year’s production level. as a year ago, the upswing in milk -_____| “ |S)*)4} ©) 5 jse 

Milk Production eg fies ion Bed ul Suverio......]_ 26 | 90 | 56 ls] 2.3413.941-0.34 
Wisconsin's June milk pro- ; ; : Perk Faiis.---| 38 | 68 | 62 (ezcal| Veevleiaelceres duction of 1,830 million Dairy herds in the state produced Rhinelander 4 | 8 “i a 138 i819 

pounds amounted to about 1880 million pounds of milk in Meded-----| 21a) ie §:89|3:37144.38 June which accounted for 15 per-  Antigo.......| 35 | 86 | 64 \64.3|| 2:48\4.40|-1.87 
one quart Our of/every seven cent of the nation’s farm production i ‘i * Amery.......| 39 | 88 | 65 |65.5|] 3.10]4.79|—1. produced in the nation. of 12,041 millions pounds for the River Falis...| 41 | 90 | 67 \e:al| 3.30l4:0l40:4¢ Egg Production : : ‘ La Crosse....| 48 | 91 | 68 /68.8|| 2.23/4.20| 3.39 month. Milk production in the  fHatieldDam.| 33 | 89 | 65 le6-2\| 2:34 fee For the first half of the A by aealipeine of th nation in June showed no change Marshfield..-| 41 | 85 | 63 [64:6] 4:77\4:74] 40.24 
year, egg production in | from a year ago. While milk pro- onestc2| A | 33 & 63] $33es os 1962 is 3 percent above duction on Wisconsin farms in June Steen Bay----| 42 | 85 | 64 64.5|] 4.35/3.36) 41.73 
1961. was 8 percent above the 10-year Portage...... 44 | 90 | 68 [60.2] 2.¢313.96|1.24 

Farm Prices average for the month, production Manitesoc..| 42 | 8s | ¢3 ledssll acodlsiceloriog The June index of pur- for the nation was 1 percent below eee = 278 oie Ae alee 
chasing power of farm average. Hillsboro..--_| 39 | 92 | 68 [67:11] 3.82/4/30|—2.75 
commodities at 79 percent Madi 42 | 91] 68 \66.11] 2.0913. 95|— 
of the 1910-14 average was eae oo Belo 4s | 94 HH 69.9 Pade =38 
unchanged from May but the » Oe cheer ‘ go ; , Mivekes ard |ee cae lowest for June since 1940. 4 Egg sshanmahehg on av eeiin (airport)....| 43 | 93 | 64 |63.3]| 1.33|3.64|—3.67 

arms in June was 5 percent above 4 fe ears | iean| pen mee 
( Current Trend Charts a year ago, but 10 percent below "ZS atations... 39.3 |88.9165,2\65.7}| 2.9614.33|—1.64 

Iv average for the month. This in- 9 —==————————W— "1 
t 961 i 

RECORD HAY CROP is forecast creased) eae OutDu? oxen Jane Boos work has shown its impact as there ; ‘i due to 1 percent more layers on i for Wisconsin this year, but pro- are 11,000 more hired workers than 7 state farms and 4 percent more eggs duction of many other crops may be produced per 100 layers, For the ‘ May and 13,000 more than April 
smaller than a year ago, Yields per first half of the year, egg pro- of this year. 
acre of some crops are expected to duction in 1962 is 3 percent above 
be above last year and average, but 1961. e i Farm Workers and Wages 
reductions from a year ago in acre- Wisconsin and United States = | 
ages will cut production prospects. Farm Purchasing Power Index Gis ; ( 

Crops prospects varied consider- At 22 Year Low for State Item a , 
ably throughout the state on July The June index of purchasing _ 1362 | Sh | 1962 | 1} 
1, Excessive rains were general power of farm commodities in Wis- June (000) 
throughout most of the upper two- consin is 79 percent of the 1910-14 — Farm workers! 
thirds of Wisconsin when farmers average, This index is the same as Hitedicc..<22-+-+2-| (37 37 | 2,627 | 2,739 
were ready to put in their crops. for May, but otherwise the lowest  Psmi-------------|__258| 263 | 5,416 | 5,585 
And rainfall continued into July to for any month since June 1940. The Total............| 295] 300 | 8,043 | 8,324 
slow haying and corn cultivating. June 1962 index is 5 percent below rT — 

With smaller acreage and pros- a year ago. July 1 (dollars) 
pects for a lower yield per acre, Form) Waoes Increase Wate rates ” 
Wisconsin’s prospective production "With ‘hoa 
of nearly 110 million bushels of As Workers Decrease With room & boardliSt-00 {84:00 {16:00 {34:00 
corn for grain is 9 percent below The number of workers on Wis- By the day. 

) last year’s harvest, although 11 per- consin farms in June decreased With board & room| 7.40] 7.10] 7.20| 7.40 
cent above average. The oat crop from June last year. The number of Nobeard &roem..| 9.20] 9.00) 6.90) 6.50 
may be 6 percent below last year’s farm workers is also below the By ie bows 
harvest because of a cut in acre- 1956-60 average for the month by Nobestd & seems.) 1118), 1.1211, 1:06), 1,04 
age. Oat production is forecast at 122 about 10 percent due to 32,900). ae = 
million bushels. fewer family workers, Seasodeits bldg eget ut ade nem ey reer nati 

AUG % 1962 
LECaAL ATIVE th
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for July 1, 1962 SSS SSS SSS 
Acreage 1962 acreage Production 1962 production a (000 omitted) asa percent of (000 omitted) as a percent of te Yield per acre rep ja a a a | | beste ee, crete.) 1962 10-year 10-year | 1962 10-year 10-year Indi- 10-year (prelimi- | 1961 | average | 1961 | average| (prelimi- | 1961 average | 1961 Average cated | 1961 | average nary) 1951-60 1951-60 | nary) 1951. 1951. 1962 951-60 

FIELD CROPS 
SYR). nnnnnonnnerenea! SME [RMP Loz cgcecilscceesnelonscesaal ees tnausealsteesannesliejecocoeslaneselulatgectis nd ee dgncaa|aasnates| Gateeurs Grain. ..------ =| 1567 1,649 1,612 95 97 | 109,690 | 120,377 | 99,261 21 M1 ||bu. 70.0] 73.0] 61.1 Bee Res-—---o nee as en ae lee eet rea|) ORR |Loss 2 2 nolo --o lee, cco eeeeeeeral @IO1AB) [eric score est aailiften (lt ete aie Nees Onteioc. S22occ-co-cscccasea|Aj1es  |IRISEE 2,700 94 81 | 122,248 | 130,032 |131,530 94 93° || bu. 56.0) 56.0] 48.9 BAMY>oc2c-sccccccnc-ca--5| a 31 9 97 38 1,350 | 1,395 | 2,845 97 47 || bu. 45.0] 45.0] 37.2 WSOrecsscea soe nc cs cdl) ARS) 22 43 14 58 475 396 550 120 86 |) bu. 19.0] 18.0] 13.3 Wheat Gi] 58 63 86 79 1,812 | 2,016 | 1,692 90 | 107 || bu. 36.2] 34.8] 26.9 Winter.) 33 29 94 107 1,147 1,204 825 95 139 |} bu. 37.0] 36.5] 28.7 Wetitg.<ccc..cccsceccusa| - 18 25 M 6 56 665 812 867 82 77 || bu. 35.0] 32.5] 26.3 Mieke Bra) ||coaoee we | vast 1, one tet | ieee siete MOO c2csekk cn |e cozeac|sas- ees [than tenadtes|— PaB i naseze Soybeans (all) 2 ----| 110 116 90 95 PERF [ess sveeccs| sevensauea|=ccesteasa|srennend|ssccuace||EMML) Hluwescocdl Some teal mete: Mee lad 109 80 93 WB | Sexeezesee|. B)018  |5-c5020-.-|2-.- closes ce || ae peeaesoe |S PMGIS) [eccrne Other uses. 92 === 9 7 10 129 90 |e caeyares [cree tetete| exscece dad Cee hice afl eoteucl | bal saaescse|senevece| gare ca Flaxseed. - 2-222 3 3 7 100 43 51 50 93 102 55 || bu. 17.0] 16.5 | 13.2 Boe Cover vetd...-..<----cenesiennsa|) $M |esacecnocelennscersbeonececalcnnenencaal  TVNWE [oce-consclececevecl cans ll ie etree | aye leone Meweby seed: 32225522 c5|Sceccescac| | 8B |Szca-c ea lna see ee |e G8 | |e -ooLee. 5 lees scone |suecses| [iby eae ea EO, | eemen) WAN MOU sce 05-25-0205 [ose ce tO [eens koe nl heat, ey) Ses aees | eels NBR ecpeees a2 |sbe--22-|be--0-24||(Ms Beeesecd|) 16 lacascca, UWE 900825225555. 2 Sone [Levan on7-a|on ote eet eal onc donee | Ec eine Me alder WS) | scozen- 2. c|-e- oc ete peeeadyl| (Au tidus ca| Recoil Esce cee: Potatoes (all)... | 50.0 56.0 51.7 | 89 97 fe----2----] WSIS | 7,509 foo TN ewe. [222227120876 | a2 Late summer---2---- | 20.0 21.0 19.8 | 95 101 3,500| 3,990 | 2,791 88 | 125 || ewt. 175 190 M41 “a Rie eet eae 35.0 31.9 86 $4 |---| 7,825 | 4,718 |....---|ccco--sl]ewts |[-ec-----} 218 148 1 Tobacco (all).-------} 12.4 13.7 13,86 | 91 89 | 20,958 | 22/464 | 21,111 93 99 || Ib. 1690 | 1640 | 1532 Sf YA Acco eee! 4.9 5.4 5.22] 91 94 8,208 | 91018 | 8,130 91 101 |} Ib. 1675 | 1670 | 1564 Yee O8toccccdescaps ce! 7.5 8.3 8.77] 90 86 12,750 | 13,446 | 13,144 95 97 |} Ib. 1700 | 1620 ‘| 1509 Shigar bestescs = 25. 1|L 2 5.7 TW | oon vecoc| mesvene|netueecees 65 OL | eommeeclaceanace||i08)  I[Scccted| EG |) 0 e 

HAY AND FORAGE 
Tame hay (all)....__________] 3,856 3,833 3,906 101 99 10,106 | 9,160 | 8,459 10 119 |] ton 2.62] 2.39] 2.17 Alfalfa and mixtures ___| 2,901 2,763 | 2,366 105 123 8,123 | 7/184 | 5,650 113 144 |! ton 2.80] 2.60) 2.38 Clover and Timothy.._____| 843 958 1/433 88 59 1,812 1,820 | 2,654 100 68 || ton 2.15] 1.90] 1.86 All other tame... | 112 112 107 100 105 im 156 146 110 117 |} ton 1.52] 1.39) 1.36 Grain cut green... =| 36 waeagaquesl eeeanied|estnsrectessecviness 90 | ae oe lee cl ee: Stanger Wiel <cetecse Laman Tae 32 4 B 61 35 38 54 92 65 || ton 1.40) 1.20) 1.31 Pasture condition. «<2. 0. -<] 0. io 2<1|sedone<tse|secnseuued| Cscvencaleenieet |eseseenee dM. SetUlby assem lice te pet. 94 82i 901 

VEGETABLE CROPS 
Ciiiiage (GM) So cco- laces esl ie et G8 |-----nennaleennnneafennasnnafencneenee], 1,78 [eeceecs.-|-2.0--c-fe-------f] ew [[-.-----| 288 |.--0.--- Preah market_------ =< 222)2222220272 BON eee eeexc|tseseasa|ssouceas|eecressese BIOS [Sonennct co|Usancassledudncee| [MRED ||b.es sce ROSE [Ec 
CAN reas 8 ea Pe ee oe [LL ew AO |2o---cswas|bscaaine|capcoes¢|ceaceedeee DO Nicer ewees |S. cto! ero c ca llewe: sssueess| S08 |Wn... Cocumbers for pickles... |---| A oo aie, capi a Eee [cir ie ena ‘Onions, commercial... 2.2 2.5 2.91 | 88 Te on Pe oe 612 CO) | rcecccsc|eccccece|[iewb [is cal :a48) | a7 Beets for canning... 6.5° 8.79 6.85%] 114 Biles cee PaO veseennc|seaeceus | onseees||Atbhe = ||Seeeoewnl NUNIO) @) eats. For processing 
Green lima beans.________ 5.6° 5.6" 6.65*] 100 PAY ol oceseasaec/OUSTSOO ales Hote. 1.1. culnle fem ie pease eeu | AMIOL J evescoe Piak scores soe eee? .s4|' rites: 100.9 115.67 | 111 97 | 292,500 | 254/260 261,200 115 112 || Ib. 2600 | 2520 | 2280 Snap beans.-- === 29.5 26.2 17.18 | 113 172 53.1 47.2} ° 27.25] 112 195 || ton 1.8 1.8 1.6 Bweet Cen, ea arene|ceeweceee|) AOT:8 1) oo-ccnccee|ccecoues|tsiuc ss eee 374.8 ton Save, ttle SMM ee hs. 

FRUITS, ETC. 
ienieh; coniuset cia 2-552. <]2-2--525-5|ceteare sea | ca cAMtNL -J2c| Oy ceu ata 1,800 | 1,313 2 99 || bu. esvteres| sacsdung|tatsvees Chsltiee weer none ows dewecd| (coneeen |e eeaneue 13.5 20.0 12.52] 68 108 || ton Ese iaca| Seetsues |eceecess Crpnbertibiis. co 0selctclen ceca s MFR ceed certs toeee set | see: | ee eee Mee eae enaa|cacacede|soseaovel BBL: = |[ocecccae] MOSI@)2. 1c Strawberries 99 ===> 18 7 1.5 | 106 120 6,660 | 3,910 | 4,373 170 152 || Ib. 3700 | 2300 | 2908 BANDS HOD ooo 522 542_|_ caste uvc|Veueecuee: |oecaceacca|Raseee es | eee | eee NOG | occ ce swca| sccecece | sncncecs pl paeseeh | ee |MGel Poppeimiet foe ols 5-3 2-2|-cccesacne) AIS [cence sea|cecccncs|posecucclecconsades OO) | Bases eveea cose ec |ee 5s, || Eeepaeebrd fii Vile pga yi (( 

EGG PRODUCTIONS ._..____| 8,498 | 8,396¢ —|10, 090¢ 1014 844 | 163,000 | 155,000 |180,000 105 91 |] ne. 19145 | 18455 | 17895 ¢ 
MILK PRODUCTIONS._.._..| 2,140° | 2,138 | 2,2316 1008 96° 1,8307 | 1,8047 | 1,7767 | 101 103 || ib. 8558 | 8448 | 7978 

Planted acreage. 'Condition on first of month as percent of normal. 2Includes sirup made into sugar. ®For previous month, Layers on farm, 5Eggs per 100 layers for month. “Milk cows on farms, 7Milk production in million pounds. Milk production per milk cow for month. 

Crop Summary of the United States for July 1, 1962 08S oS 

Acreage Production 1962 production (000 omitted) 1962 (000 omitted) as a percent of Yield per acre Crop Seen PR St ite: | 1962 asa 10-year 10-year Indi- 10-year (Prelimi- 1961 percent of | July 1, 1962] 1961 average | 1961 | average cated | 1961 | average nary) 1961 forecast 1951-60 1951-60 1962 1951-60 

Corn for grain. 2-2-2 | 57,504 58,691 98 3,518,069 | 3,624,313 | 3,128,197 | 97 12 || bu. 61.2) 61.8] 45.7 Potatoes occ cccccccccccccenencccc| 1, 596:8 1,495.9 93 s-g-sac-c-o-] | 293,504] 234,424 || tl ewt. |]. | 19613 | 167.7 Tehatebscccse-csccedeccsceciccee-|| 182 1,174.3 104 2,140,790 | 2,058,302 | 2,040,358 | 104 105 || Ib. 1746] 1753 | 1461 
QUES = nono nodecenahasennusnaees|) S2SI081 24,077 96 997,248 | 1,012,855 | 1,260,392 | 98 79 || bu. 43.2] 42.1] 37.2 Bley. << 2ncoscnnaccscqecesmccases| JTRIOT4 12,969 100 392,391 393,384 | 366,490 | 100 107 || bu. 30.4] 30.3] 29.0 yest, oe een eam a7 1,542 128 39,681 27,262 25,072 | 146 158 || bu. 20.1] 17.7] 15.0 
Winter wheat..........-.......-...| 33,825 40,753 83 835,791 | 1,076,274 876,232 | 78 95 || bu. 24.7] 26.4] 22.0 Durem: wheatc---c--sscccJecsnses4|) 2,804 1,540 153 47,343 18/955 24,951 | 250 90 || bu. 20.1) 12.3] 14.6 Spring wheat other than Durum._----| 7,880 9,327 84 166,919 139,476 | 227/380 | 120 73° || bu. 21,2] 18.0] 17.3 Fi. -connqecracsonanseoenciaceel|’ (2i8R4 2,514 12 26,131 21,852 34,542 | 120 76 || bu. 9.3 8.7 8.2 
Mamie WAY oo oc <2 -2o. 22 -exseecsesaa|in (88907 56,955 98 106, 051 108,261 101,992 | 98 104 |/ ton 1.9 TOalbe owes WIM bay..cccoe-cecccccocscaceccce| 11/168 10,130 110 10,235 8,371 10,219 | 122 100 |/ ton 192 a) 82 

Paste... ----o---neennennnennren|senenceenne|annenoennone|oneeentennte| oansenesseus|ssoressencea|eeccenceezee|-ceceare|uceecencl]| pete 84t 851 821 
‘idiiadyl 00 

es 1Condition July 1. 

er 
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WISCONSIN FOR THE MOST Weather Summary, October 1962 PART had a good crop season 9 <—==—=—=—=—=—=—— 
IN THIS ISSUE this year. But only the faith that Temperature Precipitation mbe comes with years of experience kept f= feral) | es |[e= apes sie Nove r Crop Report : many farmers going to the end of Total crop production this thetctontseacon Station - 

yee will be below last year This Wee a season marked by ex- i d V7 and in many cases under cessive rains in the north, high winds 3 £ i j 3 j & £ average because of acreage and hail in many areas, near drought §=————|——_|= | *|* }|_* | # |<35 reduction for many ches: in the southeastern counties, wet and Superior......| 10 | 82 | 48 |46.6|] 0.84l2.18|-0.95 On November 1 the state's soggy fields for cultivating and har- Spvener._...- salieri lta a Pee gai +8.o8 corn crop was estimated at vesting, low temperatures, and Rhinelander.-| 13 | 1 | 4 lacall cae 100 million bushels. threats of freezes before the crops Medford...-| 10 | 79 | 48 |46.7|| 1.4z\2. 181-3 12 Mite Predict matured. While the best efforts of Amie] 74 | 43] 32 [Sd 1-38)2-23/44.92 poevauen Some farmers were not enough to ,_ 15 | a1 | 51 fescall t.73ht.00l-7.95 ! Wisconsin's dairy herds offset the ravage of the weather, River falls.2.| 18 | 83 | & lasca|l Hale +5.00 ! produced 1,346 million most farmers had a good crop sea- Meat ioe atl stileees CHG pounds of milk in October son. For the state as a whole, per Marshfield. "| 12 | 79| a9 larcall digs 2.40 1833 or nearly 14 percent of the acre yields of most crops were above Hancock...) 8 a | ae leocsll setae 9,771 million pounds pro- average although yields were gener- Green Bay...| 22 | 80 | $1 (48-4 1.94]1.91]+2.53 duced in the nation. Milk ny ere than a ee a Portage. .....| 18 | 82 | 54 |s2.4]l 2.0112.05]—4.91 cow numbers in the United Jotal crop production this year Sheboygan] 24 | 81 | 54 |51:7|] 3:62|2"32 +2.68 States are the smallest since | Will be below last year and in many Meameo---/ # |] stl Sas btw 1910 cases under average because of re- Dariagten._.- 12 | 86 A ne Lee dat 
ductions in acreage for many crops. momen a0)) 1S) | ALE SelzsAa lie: Egg Production In some instances the quality of the Madison.....| 16 | 82 | se |s0.4]] 1.68]2.21|-s.98 Wisconsin egg production grop may not be as good as hoped take Gener i | 2 | 4 les:al] taleas|—eas for the first 10 months of ‘or because of the poor harvesting waukee ee 1962 was ahead of the conditions. This is particularly true __‘*itver!)----]_ 22_| 81 | 53 |50.0 Se MA Sed eteTh 

same period last year by for the first cutting of hay, and Be renee a lhe linen 2.09|2.17|-0.44 l( almost 3 percent, while na- threat of soft corn still existed in 
; . early November. Ss ee tionally, production was up November 1 estimates for the this year but harvesting was a prob- about 2 percent, In October state’s crop of corn for grain re- Jem throughout most of the season. Wisconsin flocks produced mained at the October 1 figure of a While some of the crop probably was an average of 1,671 eggs little over 100 million bushels. Yields of poor quality, total production per 100 layers. per acre average 64 bushels compared reached a near record of more than Farm Prices with the record of 738 bushels last 9% million tons—a crop 6 percent The October index of all year. Grain corn production is now above last year and 14 percent more ( ; ren . 3 expected to be 17 percent below last than average, Green feed for milk ( prices received by Wisconsin year but 1 percent above average. cows was generally abundant except : farmers was 254 percent of Weather conditions through the first for the southeastern counties with the 1910-14 average com- three weeks were generally good for plenty of hay for chopping and ample pared with the index of late crops but much of the corn was pasture feed throughout most of the prices paid at 303 percent. still unpicked because of high mois-  gymmer. 

ture content. 
Current Trend Charts Some farmers picked corn in Octo- United States Crops Features i ber while others plowed and a few Late growing crops reached full Forest Products Price Re- cut another crop of hay. Harvesting maturity before killing frosts in late view— information on of fall potatoes was practically com- October and added to earlier pro- 

the current Wisconsin pleted by the first of November, and duction prospects. Corn led the up- timber market. a record yield of 230 hundredweight swing, partially offsetting declines in The 1963 Outlook per acre is indicated, Reduced acre- other crops. The crop of corn for ba f f ages from last year resulted in a grain is now estimated at 2 percent ner summary Ot dire: Wisconsin potato crop 8 percent be- above the October 1 figure and cent agricultural fore- low last year although 40 percent slightly less than the 1961 cast. above average. record yield of 62.4 R Gee E D 
Hay was abundant on most farms is indicated. 

~ 
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Crop Summary of Wisconsin for November 1, 1962 i Reamer meme 
Acreage 1962 acreage Production 1962 production « (000 omitted) as a percent of (000 omitted) as a percent of i Yield per acre ro _ Se eS |}—__—_———— q 1962 10-year 10-year| 1962 10-year 10-year Indi- 10-year (prelimi- | 1961 | a 1961 | average | (prelimi- | 1961 | average | 1961 | average cated | 1961 | average nary) 951-80 1951-60 | nary) 1951-80 1951-60 1962 1981-80 

FIELD CROPS 
Coes (Oe Saccee cas onsteal RRBY [IE GEREN can oa cca scte| ceases cf eceeoeey elec ce scat See. | sce 08 | eee banal | case gaan | le Grain. 2202-2 -----2} 1,867 | 1649 1,612 95 97 |100,288 |120,377|"99,261 83) i0T |bu. 64.0) 73.0) 6i.i Siage....--.s-----------fsesesccea] MEE [a sccaceaec|enemactelemcencneleccccrcess| IGS48 |ececeseec-feacese--[----cz-.|[(fom  iccetel tie Liccee, Oats... 2020002183) 2,322 12,700 94 81 122,248 "|130,032 131,530 94 93° || bu. 56.0] 56.0] 48.9 Barley 22 22202222222222] "30 31 7» 97 38 | 1,290 | 1,395 | 2,845 92 45 || bu. 43.0] 45.0] 37.2 Reg ote ee eos ocecpscete| ees 22 83 14 58 415 396 550 120 86 || bu. 19:0] 18.0] 13.3 Wheat (all).222200772277771] 50 58 63 86 7 | 1,736 | 2,016 | 1,692 86 | 103 || bu. 34.7] 34.8] 27.5 Withetecoccc-ccsccccsccsa]| 81 33 29 94] 107 | 1147 | 1)204 825 95 | 139 |] bu. 37.0] 36.5] 28.7 Spring: -------- oo] 25 4 6 56 589 812 867 B 68 || bu. 31.0] 32.5] 26.3 BRM beat acemenceoemensnclernzzeeneal | 8. |Pecezstoct|teceecsloenceeneleceesesces| WTO) | cee cele celle cece apie ieee Soybeans (all)--2----—--—] 110 16 90 S| PARE lee cagecentlenatarcane|eveapetcca| teaccectlaceaceslMBMmo nn || tee eee | tees faba le es soc cecenccseeee|'A16L 109 80 93 | 126 | 1,768 "2,016 | 1,243 88) 142" |} bu. 17.5) 18:5 | 15.5 Other uses.222--22 Tg 7 10 129 OO) | ewesogscce| conctaawce|succaeeecu|omcecaea|seccccealiimey ||lenisare [kee seulasises. Wisse) ooo cocccc-s cdl) 8 3 7 100 43 31 50 93 i02 35 |] bu. 17.0) 16:8 | 3.2 Red Mave pedis esnicrcec|eecmnensee| 2A). [oon neoncet|ccnaventleseasncs| eriuesoneiTeyA | cceecr |e |ea seem eee ll ete aye (tree Alfalfa soed.-..--..----n--n-[eneevennoel  20Q [LLLP IIIT tage CITT Taoptcoteece|teccesc odd ae eedauce | ied Mina | veseesse Timethy s9ed..-..-.--eec[eoneonnnoef BB [Loc] gas SD Toae | iccrccicc da Begeescele tlie Peet <a Ales 000. -...------nn-000]onongsscnuloasepaysen) achegicans|onsccccs|cceseasclecorgagerel OW [Contac cei egcesetlussty-s-lcscaae< Potatoes (all) ------------- 1] 50.0 56.0 $1.7 89 97 | 10,550 | 11,515 |"7,509 92 | 140 |] ewt. 21 | 206 | a5 Late summer...--.------] 19.0 21.0 19:8 90 96 | 3,420 | 3/990 | 2/791 86 | 123 |} ewt. 180 | 190 | 141 Fae s ex-sot<2ctsal| SEO 35.0 31.9 89 97 | 7,130 | 71525 | 4)718 95 | 151 |] ewt. 230 | 215 | 148 Tobacco (all). RL 13.7 13.86] 91 89 | 20,085 | 22/464 | 21,111 89 95 |] Ib. 1620 | 1640 | 1523 a as 54 5.22] 91 94 | 8,085 | 9/018 | 8,130 90 99 || Ib. 1650 | 1670 | 1564 Type 55__ us 8.3 8.77] 90 86 | 12,000 | 3)446 | 13,144 89 91 |] ib. 1600 | 1620 | 1509 BRUNE DOME. -2 102-6. cde [eecace|) EST TAs: | Sesecea| pox aveedl es eeeeetes |e OR OY |e... cazs[eeeseent||t90" Wescceeeal iteall 1018 

HAY AND FORAGE 
Tame hay (all).-..__________] 3,856 | 3,833 | 3,906 101 99 | 9,680 | 9,160 | 8,459 106 | 114 |] ton 2.51] 2.39) 2.17 Alfalfa and mixtures. 2,901 | 2,763 | 2/366 105 | 123 | 7/688 | 7\184 | 5/659 107 | 136 |] ton 2.65] 2.60] 2.38 Clover and timothy. 843 958 | 1,433 88 59 | 1,812 | 1/820 | 2/654 100 68 || ton 2.18] 1.90] 1.86 Allother tame....-----| 112 112 107 100 | 105 180 156 46 NS | 123 |] ton 1.61] 1.39] 1.36 Fira OE pren an emt [ccc cs occ] RRO ereceecca|tcnencea|ecatecet|eeestemmen|| SBD Weeec teal core [ic cera ll pera pataacen cay vga PER Wadley teen centecacs|) a8 32 4 8 61 35 38 54 92 65 || ton 1.40} 1:20) 1.31 Pamtite Condition 5-22 522 272] eeseirsie|eaten ecm a|eaaeee-pad| cxeae ane stances ee faceeeegtens ceesees| govt eq-os| ee vera] Oe oal lige soi | asi | 75i 

VEGETABLE CROPS 
Cabbage (all)... | 5.7 6.3 7.28) 90 78 | 1,710 | 1,796 | 1,879 95 91 |] ewe. 300 | 285 | 259 pantie e eee coco se ale ssc ahs | maeny S100 eee este. 51.86)... | ten |] | az} 13.3 Frege wearket == -o--nesaeloencecaoe| 806) | oeocsecue|beatueea|tcoucca|tvocsataea|( MSR Us cxtcemeca|ceceseee| f= teeem called ces lean tice, Carpe ere cccccescall Wail 2.0 2.16 | 105 97 714 720 589 99 | i21” |] ewt. 340 | 360 | 276 Cucumbers for pickles.-.----| 14.2 16.1 20.03} 88 7 35.5 52.5 43.7] 68 81 || ton 2.50] _ 3.26] 2.26 Onions, commercial....----| 2.2 2.5 2.91] 88 76 872 612 659 93 87 || ewt. 260° | 245° | 227 Beets for canning.....------] 6.3 5.4 6.44] 117 98 59.8 54.0 $6.02} 111 | 107 |} ton 9.5| 10.0] 88 For processing 
Green lima beans.........| 5.4 5.3 6.20] 102 87 | 11,880 | 13,300 | 11,020 89 | 108 || Ib. 2200 | 2510 | 1800 ORE ac ecenceroveces-ne]) | 118.8) || Jee en) Nib 7 1) A 97 |292;500 |254/260 _|261,200 us | 12 |] Ib 2600 | 2520 | 2280 Snap beans.........-.---| 29.5 26.2 17:18] 3 | 172 59.0 47.2 27.25] 125 | 217 |] ton 2.0) 18) 1.6 Sweet corn.--2--2----22--] 106.5 | 107.4 | 102.9 99 | 103 383.4] 374.8] 312/57] 102 | 123 |] ton 3.60] 3.49} 3.02 

FRUITS, ETC. 
Apples, commercial. ........|......--<-[.--ncccces|soocceese[occsenza[ecne-ee-| 1,400 | 1,800 | 1,318 TRI) SAOP Ub sei | aceesag|tetewtest aoc e ccc! Clagtfaas recs aa | oss neces Pease eee rereenes Eeovece|) | GIS.8 20.0 12,82, 68 | 108 jl'ten — if"------|---.----I...00 CRW ccs ccccsccseas|sccceccca.|| 4/2 |éccccseoes|te eee sa|nceeeel| | aa 462 313 3 Di |S a | ee Strawberries. == =-=22-72- 18 17 1.5] 106] ~"120| 5,760 | 3,910 | 4,373 M47 | 132 |] Ib. 3200 "| 2300° | 2908 MN ROD sana a nnn no nar oof cane arse] cme wgr aca) oeeeeeee| eeeeees|ecceceece || A@BS'| | eee csl sured | keel | gen || eee | cere | cere Peppermint for oil.__...--_| 4.5 a5 3.11 | 100) "147 189 189 iid i00 | i82"|] a a 37 

EGG PRODUCTION?.........| 8,850¢ | 8,615¢ [11,4214 103 77 |148,000 |141,000 {162,000 105 91 |} no. 16715 | 16315 | 14225 
MILK PRODUCTIONS......__] 2,136° | 2,143° | 2,296 96 | 100 | 1,3467 | 41,3127 | 1,1377 | 103 | 118 |} Ib 6308 | 6128 | suis 

“Planted acres. 'Condition on first of month as percent of normal. 2Includes sirup made into sugar. 3¥For previous month. 4Layers on farms. 5Eggs per 100 layers for month, Milk cows on farms, Milk production in million pounds. Mill production per milk cow for month. 

Milk Production Continues pounds or 8 percent more than a_ milk cows is similar to the Wisconsin 
To Exceed the Demand year ago. With 106,465 million pounds __ pattern. 

Milk production on farms of both of milk produced on the nation’s The Government purchased 6% per- the state and nation were the high- farms in the first ten months, out- cent of the milkfat and nearly 10 
est recorded for any October. Wis- put was 1 percent greater than the percent of the milk solids-not-fat consin dairy herds produced 3 per- total for the same 1961 period. produced in 1961, These purchases cent more milk than in October last During the ten months of this year, ™ay be upped to 10 percent of the year and herds in the nation in- Wisconsin dairy herds produced al- ™ilkfat and 13 percent of the solids- creased production 1 percent. The all- most ag much milk ag was produced not-fat produced this year. time highs in milk production for the Ne ere F A tion has i d ; during all of 1953. This increase in Milk production has increase state and nation were largely the re- ilk = ducti heart fh id While milk consumption has declined sult of new records set in mill pro- Tl! production comes from the rapid = f7° or pounds per person in the duetion per cow. BRE ee ee ENO Tetiew in IBRD tetas pecads te IAL, Wisconsin dairy herds produced a an aoe have dropped in While the population from 1959 to 1,346 million pounds of milk in Octo- ‘he past decade. ; 1961 increased nearly 8% million per- ber or nearly 14 percent of the Milk production on farms in the gong, consumption of milk from com- 9,771 million pounds produced in the nation is expected to set a new rec- mercial sectors of the market totaled nation. Milk production estimates for ord although milk cow numbers are very nearly the same, and little the first ten months of this year show the smallest- since 1910, The in- change occurred in commercial the state’s output at 15,699 million creased productivity of the nation’s exports.
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Crop Summary of the United States for November 1, 1962 a a 

Acreage Production 1962 production (000 omitted) 1962 (000 omitted) as a percent of Yield per acre Crop i eae eA ea” cy | ROE are eer reer rarer as ol tae a 1962 asa November 1, 10-year 10-year Indi- 10-year (Prelimi- 1961 percent of 1962 1961 average | 1961 | average cated | 1961 | average “ nary) 1961 forecast 1951- 1951-60 1962 1951-60 
Corn for grain.............-......-| 57,504 58,691 98 3,590,238 | 3,624,313 | 3,128,197] 99 | 115 |] bu. 62.4] 61.8] 45.7 Potatoes... 2220202222 -TTLTTT]1)396.3 | 1495.9 93 264,877 | 293,594 | '234/424] 90 | 113 |] ewe. 189.7] 196.3] 167.7 Tobacco... INT aae2 | 11743} 104 2,200,340 | 2,058,302 | 2,040,358 | 107 | 108 |! ib. 1794 | 1753" | 1461 
OMbsaret toi So Sa) | saa 24,077 96 1,027,959 | 1,012,855 | 1,260,392 | 101 82 || bu. 44.5] 42.1] 37.2 Batley... -- ooo no--scccassacacene| . 12,014 12,969 100 430,794 | 393,384 | 366,490 110 | 118 || bu. 33.4] 30.3] 29/0 yee orice eres | TOY 1,542 128 38,926 27,262 25,072] 143 | 155 |] bu. 19.7] 17.7] 15.0 
Winter wheat......-...-.......| 33,825 40,753 83 815,028 | 1,076,274] 876,232 | _76 93 |] bu. 24.1) 26.4] 22.0 Durum wheat..----0200--77-"7777"] "2354 1,540 153 67,252 18,955, 24,951 | 355 | 270 |] bu. 28.6) 12:3] 14.6 Spring wheat other than Durum.-----} 7,880 91327 84 212,945 | 139,476 | 227,380 | 153 94 |] bu. 27.0] 15.0] 17.3 Mes eeee eeeeeeestcesesceccceal|. * SOOd 2/514 2 31, 603 21,852 34,542 | 145 91 |] bu. 3) AG ge 
WO Bayan ge cee cee -gccessceal oD AAS 10,130 110 10,737 8,371 10,219} 128 | 105 || ton 96 83] 82 Tame Ways....-c-0-ccscccccccecce| 86,787 56,955 98 106,251 | 108,261] 101,992] 99 | 105 || ton 1:92), 1;90).2 2 
Paetitoe-aesnean 45 na craton anzas| sory seoeance| eae ae eustuil scssesce’aca| seconereeees|ccaaaconees-|snoce-zneeec{eoecdze [odscescd pet, 82 80! m 

1November 1 condition, 

lA 

Rate of Lay Continues ers received the lowest milk prices poultry prices is above a year ago At Record Pace for the month since 1959 while most with turkey prices averaging 22 cents October egg production in Wiscon- meat animal prices were the highest a pound and farm chickens 9 cents a sin, at 148 million eggs was 5 percent since 1958. pound, Wisconsin’s index of egg greater than last year and 7 percent October farm price index figures prices dropped from last year with above September this year. Pro- show decreases from a year ago of prices averaging 38 cents a dozen or duction for the first ten months of 5 percent for milk, 3 percent for eggs, the lowest since 1959, 
1962 in the state was ahead of the and 1 percent for crops. These lower Prices received for hogs sold in same period last year by almost 3 prices more than offset increases of October averaged $16.10 a hundred- percent, while nationally production nearly 8 percent for meat animals weight after dropping $1.40 from the was up about 2 percent, The nation’s and 20 percent for poultry. September average. The October October egg production at 5,054 mil- The index of all prices received Price has averaged practically the lion eggs was 2 percent more than by farmers in October was 254 per- same for the past three years. 
last year and 5 percent above Sep- cent of the 1910-14 average com- 
tember of this year. Egg production pared with the index of prices paid Farm Worker Numbers Show was above the 1956-60 average by at 303 percent. The index of prices Seasonal Decline 
5 percent in the nation and 9 percent _ received dropped 2 percent from Oc- Workers on farms in Wisconsin at Ba iets, tober last year compared with a gain the end of October numbered 249,000 

( In recent years there has been a Of nearly 2 percent in the index of With 216,000 of these being family 
steady upward trend in the rate of prices paid which was at the highest bial pend Beco hired, The num- lay. Currently both the state and level on record for the month. er of hired workers in the state ae 

: 
5 , : 7 creased 11,000 from September while nation have recorded rates of lay Purchasing power of Wisconsin family workerm) desreased 21000 

about 10 percent above the 1956-60 farm products as measured by the a ns periad . ety or 
_ average. ratio of the index of prices received The nation’s working force declined The rate of lay reached a new to prices paid dropped 3 percent from from 8,471,000 total farm workers in high in the state and the nation dur- last year to 84 percent of the 1910- September to 7,629,000 in October. | ing October. At 1,671 eggs per 100 14 average. The October working force level was r layers state flocks were 2% percent The October milk check to Wiscon- 5 percent below the previous low for above the previous high for the sin farmers probably will be lower October Set last year. The new low month, than a year ago with the drop in milk was brought about mainly by contin- The number of layers on farms prices more than offsetting an in- wed mechanization of the cotton har- 

declined from last year in the nation crease in milk production. Prices re- bess el eu “ wave that cov- while almost a 8 percent increase ceived for milk averaged $3.55 a ee 2 a : as aratiaclics took place in the state. However, the hundred pounds for milk of average aboveul es he i a e last year. The October 1 com- number of layers is below average test. This price is 19 cents below the posite rate of all categories is 214 
for both the state and the nation, average for October 1961. cents per hour above October 1 of last The index of prices received for year or $0.868, The index of farm Prices Paid Index meat animals in October is higher wage rates increased from 109 per- Sets October Record than a year ago mostly because of cent of the 1957-59 average on Octo- Wisconsin farm commodity price higher steer and heifer prices and a ber 1, 1961 to 113 percent on Octo- 
index figures for October show farm- gain in lamb prices. The index of ber 1 of this year,
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Wisconsin Forest Products a few i of the ee An arene “ bie has - i 962 still depressed, Reports indicate a creased the demand for stumpage corgi don 1) Pe Peterson, ‘trong bid for stumpage and cut western Wisconsin, Some substantial Eutansion Forester, Wis constK products to meet the increased de- contracts are reported, with others College of Agriculture, at the re- ™ands of wood users, There is a anticipated. The market condition is 
healthy outlook for the winter months definitely improving. Prices wil] re- quest of readers. ahead. main steady. 

This semi-annual forest products Stumpage prices remain stable for Veneer log buyers anticipate a firm price report was compiled by the EX- most products compared with a year market for top quality logs. Demand tension Forestry Office of the College ago, although a noticeable pickup in is expected to remain good with in- of Agriculture with the cooperation demand has spurred stumpage sales. creases expected for hard maple. of the Wisconsin Conservation De- With the prospect of active buying by The sawlog market appears to be partment and Wisconsin woodusing haydwood lumber users, marked saw- stronger than a year ago. Prices are industries. timber sales have attracted an in- expected to hold firm and demand The forest products price review is creased number of buyers, The log should remain strong, Many reports designed to offer practical informa- market is picking up, particularly for tion on the current timber market. good hardwoods. Box and Excelsior Bolt Prices Each marketable form of timber is Demand for pulpwood will be simi- (delivered to mill) listed according to a statewide price lar to a year ago with some increases oo —— —— range. It should be understood that anticipated, Pulpwood stumpage Price per rough cord timber prices are determined by a prices will remain steady as reported Sects apes Eni combination of factors including local for the winter months. The outlook is SE EE CC market demand, distance to mills, variable for boltwood stumpage, An timber accessibility, marketable vol- increased demand is expected by fee | Milanese lean ume, and timber size and quality, For many boltwood users, especially after Aspen (peeled).----- 22.00 17.50 this reason a quoted price range may poor winter logging season fol- Beeea (peeled) ---|""22:00- "~~ eerie. have a wide spread between the high jowed by a wet summer. There is still Bitch, wiste-==----+ 16.00 | 14.00-25.00 and low offers. These ranges how- definite decline reported in the Heniele aac! Para] a oo te cos ever can be used as guides by local wooden cheese box industry, No de- Pine---------------|---------------|  15.00-22/00 timber owners and buyers in arriy- mand is in sight for certain ar ; i ing at a fair price agreement. central and ern Wisma ae $8.00 0 00 pee oe ted, hardwood): 4! x 8° x, 50" cord, Individual logging operators and ported prices are expected to hold ‘White Ouk cooperage: 28°<34° heading, 164 per chord smal] private timber owners should firm, foot (eamones) tnd 80-50 per chord foot (bolts), be aware of the fact that many mills marron, SF ber eheedl docs (manipage), of the woodusing industry buy raw Sawtimber Prices 
material by written contract, These (ranges per thousand board feet—Scribner) 
contracts are let for a definite period. OOO 085 specifying a certain amount of wood St Veneer and sawlogs (delivered at mill) at an established contract price, It Species (sanding Grade No. 1 Ae ep is therefore very important that sell- BOO) reat) ee rade rade | Woodsrun ers investigate the market prior to SS ee ree a a een cutting any trees to insure an outlet 
for harvested material. This proce- Reese irene Sos ‘oe a air Peet so dire il miiuialke ovenptooneion Babe tens) ie | meee | ae of materials in short demand and __ Birch, white........| 75-175 65-120 20- 40 15-20 35-60 will maintain 9 more stable price Pagiyer cc -| | ee | oe | oe | Be) as ; structure, AAR) MBER on = nexonannend laneeesniccee leit oreo 45- EN | ocencncescs 35-60 The price ranges may or may not Catiweedw | || ame |e a S040 reflect the variable industry practice fe Tock... --..2.--222---] 10-20 50- 40- 45 20- 30 15- 30-45 of awarding a premium over the mill Hardwoods mised] 1B | 3S | we | Bee | see | cee base price for long-haul contracts. Hardwoods, swamp.-.------- URES | evennonnerores|osneeeoronoene| snaeoenceense| sosesasesoscfionegarggoce In addition, pulp mills may offer the Mayle hard2222277777777777 20-858 | eas] | delivered mill price or up to $1.50 less iaae) s0lt---n-n--eeceoeee 15-50 50- 90 60- 90 35- 40 20-30 40-55 : per cord Sob, depending Upon spe Gist... | ike | sim | oe | ee | ee) ee cies and location. Sawlog trucking Pine, jack=22 7°20 TTT) | ee annnsaensenee|oeecccennns-| 38-45 rates average $15.00 per thousand  §yreccct tt white---.----|"" 35-40 EMTS |e | eee | ees | aree 
Peete within a 60-mile range of  famarack..-----02---00--- became em" bmege tga Wes eerced far aces et 

Many of the local woodusing indus- 0 
tries have written information avail- Pulpwood Prices able for producers, listing species, (per 4! x 4’ x 100” cord) specifications required, and current. ——————————— 
ae paid. A knowledge of mill Pre Steemnere Delivered mill price F.0.B. car price specifications will enable the seller to i) Reagh. ||) Pesed | ou mae ot ha make the best utilization of his har- —— Tai) ft Ret | ste Sa Moe | Pate 
vested timber, and to realize the psn ....................1$ 10 aes $11.00-14.50 | $19.00-20.00] $ 14.00 | $17.00-19.00 greatest monetary return from his Basa oor 4.00- 8.00 | 19.00-22.50 | 24.00-27.50 | 17.50-22.00 ~27.00 timber erop. Hicveede codon] EE ER] RR) Se) | nee Hemlock..2.0.0200 02ST] aloo- 6245 | 19:00-19:80 | 24:00-s8;¢0 “"17,00-18750"] 23:00-25:00 State Market Trends Ont hail aio nanan | MO BOO ARMS neceeeeceel ceenneeneen|tneceranree The total Wisconsin forest prod- pines jack and red.........-_-_-_-_-|"""2.50- 6.00 | 17.50-18.00 |” “22, 80-24.00 |” 17;50-18,80 | "-""""23380" ucts market has developed an opti- syrate...cs ii] aiesciacae’| Beene | BARE | Beas gg bom ssctae mistic upswing over a year ago. Only SS
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Lumber Prices mand and prices for barrel stave and Railroad Tie Prices (at mill per thousand board feet) heading bolts. One mill reports the ———_——_—_—_—________— Prices for rough, No. 8A and better lumber produced by urchase of only heading stock at Mill prices Ei teaver Saleeentee pee rat The Sitcre of this market Species Tie size | Dimensions rele WENNNte Cee RT will depend on the Se between and air dry lumber range as reported. ing legislation permitting the reuse ne al! Bred dy limber amewin higher, nn) of witty heeh, eens |) od gage | nieees i : maple, beech, 3 6” x8"x8'| 1,90-2.35 Species Green or air dry The trend is finally on the upswing birch, elm, 4 7" x8" x8] 2.25-2.75 ~~ for the tie industry. Reports are gen- "4 #sh) Satan tt cae Aspen..................--..--.---.--] $45.00- 65.00 erally optimistic which is a turnabout rejects -50-1,25 
Bless] gpa forge after more than a year in the dol- | | | Hardwoods, mixed. .- 2-0-0 -7- 0) 50.00- 80.00 drums, Sizeable contracts have been 

Mabe ftncrsnsenseeseeseneoesoneo] ENG. Chtained for ties by several mills re- 
Oak red -22- 00ST 54.00-100.00 porting. Other contracts will not be White Cedar Post Prices 

PUemippacoccrsnsecee~nnneesaten| Ce ceianr vagy available before January. Current (delivered to yard) Pine! Re eareaays 3000-10000 prices are not expected to change but, _—————— 
SS demand should continue to improve. Stomesee Brie Price per post 

Demand for cedar poles is good at (standing tree)| °°" ""* | Pected | Unpecled indicate good to excellent business present. About the same volume will §=————|——-|——__|___ — 
conditions, A ready market was re- be used for 1963 as in the previous 34 to 7 per 3/7 18¢-21¢ 12¢— . ported for hardwoods in some quar- year. A slight price increase can be ee at 264-30 194¢— (ters and low demand for softwoods expected. Pine poles are in lower de- S’x7! 30¢-33¢ 23¢— in others, There is definitely a note mand. This situation will likely pre- ore a A 
of optimism in the reports made this vail until construction starts again 8x7! EOE exeseeceeseee fall. in spring. tie | Mee | Ae 

The pulpwood market will be steady. The piling market is definitely off. ele | cee ai 
No price changes are anticipated. There has been no demand in recent 4x12’ | Go¢-70¢ 41¢— Demand is up somewhat for certain months according to some reports and wiih | Gee a mills but the majority expect to use 4 change is not expected during the 5’ x14’ | 70¢-$1.00 55¢— 
about the same volume as a year ago. Winter period. —————————— Inventories of raw materials will be Cedar posts are in good demand. 
supplied through pulpwood contracts All cedar companies will be buying. 
which are usually let by December. Prices will be steady with a chance of Piling Prices Prices will hold steady through the some increases, (f.0.b, cars or trucks) 
winter months. Mills producing lwmber generally Be eer The bo«bolt market is variable. report a stable market outlook. A Size feo ceed The wooden cheese box industry is slight business increase is even ex- Pino and hardwood still reported on the decline, Some pected in certain quarters, All hard- 
mills will not be buying bolts this fall woods are generally sold on grade, Bo eke oncezeees sessteeeee eee ist and winter. Others indicate a steady however prices listed show OVGNBRCG) Mio 2 2 20¢ demand and price situation, Indus- for the full product of the log. In con-  $8)---------------------------+- us tries producing specialty items and trast to reports from the morth, there 49. .o 36¢ doweling report a strong market out- is good demand for soft maple, beech, 5¥----------- 6 ( look, There is a downswing in de- top grade red oak, and lower grades. —— 

of hard maple in eastern Wisconsin. 
Bie cn name The market is generally firm on bet- 

—08N8Ne03ao3030—@awx*s0wa0Soo ter softwoods, 

Pole length—feet Tec abana teles Ton dumster techs Services Available 
iponele se lic | ste menawy las Marketing service is available ra |<] | |_____|____ from Wisconsin Conservation De- 

W._-- ee nnennnnennn--------] $1.25 | $1.21 | $1.10 | $1.40 | $1.50 | $......| ¢....... Partment District Foresters who } Boo nnn-nnnonnnnnnnenenneeeenee es ie me 1.50 2.50 3.15 |---------.]..--.----- work in each county of the state. ( | Uo anes $90 ne ES a pa iI These foresters can be contacted di- \ 
Ree PEnsaTansainezaneepesomeaes|-noranesce fan) Wacescneres 3 ‘ "30 | age «rectly, or local county agencies, such > sais ter emsoneng stew seeped mM |] Glacmniee reset (Me) ee: Ya County Agricultural Exten- Bee cen concreting lsoemabeniticscr| BB+] WM: gon Otten, con. refer landowners oF ———— tt Ss mill operators to these foresters if 

Based on single reports. assistance is desired. No charge is 
made for the forestry services. 

Railroad Tie Log Prices Woodusing industries of the state S6=—o—ooo 
also provide helpful assistance. Many 

Stumpage price | Log diameter Z Price per of these mills publish specification 
Sonia este {anal endo ‘ee rue and price lists of their raw material ERG acs Gs lelliae al (| alae Sel «CO neds, Cut products of various forms, Hardwoods. -...-.--.---.--.-.,-----,----| 404-604 10-11" $1.40-1,60 | $1.00-1.15 sizes, and grades might be utilized Fenner eo | PSU) [RUE depending upon the product made iene Bley. eae Timber owners and operators should 

Over 20” 3.00-6.00 4.00- be aware of the common mill practice ——————— Soff purchase through written contract,
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The 1963 Outlook A large 1963 turkey crop is in pros- it rising above the 1962 level. The 
Each year the Economic Research pect. Currently the crop is expected to extent of any rise will depend largely 

Service of the U.S.D.A. prepares a be somewhere between the 92 million on general economic conditions. 
forecast of commodity prices and pro- birds produced in 1962 and the record 
duction. Following are a few high- 108 million produced in 1961. There Hogs—1963 
lights for selected items of interest to are several reasons for expecting a Hog marketings during 1963 are ex- 
Wisconsin farmers. large crop. First, producers now in pected to run moderately larger than 

et nee the business (compared with a few 1962, Prices are expected to be a little 
ee P . years ago) are financially stronger, lower than 1962 with the price-feed 

Bile production fore muvee larger, and more efficient and can op- wlkcenalts ieiniee favorahte iat 
States in 1908 it expected to To etate on a lowar matyin, ‘Totkiy mol Mf 1008, Company eepniad 

bots uae a ae yee prices now in prospect for 1963 would costs with gross income, the profit pic- 
Fede ih, is eee total 126.5 be at a level which would not neces- ture for hogs in 1963 will be only a 
billion pounds, thus the forecast for S4tily inhibit growth in turkey out- little less favorable than in 1961 and 
1968 would exceed 1962 by 1 billion put. Second, cold storage holdings of 1962. 
pounds, This projection is based on frozen turkeys being carried into 1963 
about % million fewer milk cows and Fe down substantially from 1962. In Feed—1963 

an increase of approximately 150 addition, the 15 state report on Oc- The total supply of feed concen- 
pounds in production per cow for tober 1 indicated that producers in- trates during the past two years has 
1963. tend to hold about 1 percent more dropped 19 million tons from the rec- 

Retail prices of most dairy prod- breeder hens. In the past this has ord 1960-61 supply with decreases in 
uets are expected to hold close to been a fairly reliable indicator of  poth production and carryover stocks, 

their 1962 levels during most of 1963. breeders on hand January 1. Last year feed grain production fell 
Prices farmers receive for milk dur- below utilization for the first time in 
ing 1963 are expected to run slightly ®99s—1963 " P ten years. Carryover stocks were re- 
under the 1962 level. Cash receipts | Egg production during the first quceq 14 million tons with most of 
from milk and cream will probably be half of 1963 may be down from 1962 the decrease in Government stocks. 
down due to lower milk prices. so toa Be ae reduction in The feed grain crop this year is a 

Mill: proddeHon nen sow ts expected iy eee eee ol little smaller than the 1961 harvest, 
to continue its upward trend. Na- due an thevanticinated’ 6) nereent lin: and a similar reduction in carryover 
tionally, production per cow has in- ¥ em stocks is in prospect for the beginning 

creased each year since 1945, The crease in replacement chickens. or of the 1963-64 marketing season. 
average annual gain in the past 5 the year, 1268) pene, production < years has been 228 pounds, Over the esis es 1962 preliminary int cau 

past 15 years there has been an ac- et Se. aiio hecneay Production of apples in commercial 

cleat ate of fan an ea bh ee move tte rtf he year was 8 percent salle 
years. This means that unless milk Part of 1963, The indicated egg pro- an - ne a aah Fea tions 
cow numbers fall off at a more rapid duction pattern, however, is likely to pape DpLe Production bra i 
rate in the future than they have in modify the usual seasonal rise in egg as trended slowly upward, ne ey ( 
the past, milk production could in- PYices. During the second half of Prospects for apples in domestic out- create subtly. i os mia eed ov 2 (alos ie ee ‘ ri ‘ - ; elow the evel. t . r 

gerne arte sso fresh an Proceed pe 
However, it’s quite possible that this Beef Cattle—1963 expected to be at least as large as for 
will have little impact on milk produc- Cattle slaughter is tied fairly close the 1961-62 season, Processors may 
tion. This is because the costs of to the weather. Assuming reasonably use about as many apples for canning 
grain is only part of the feeding costs normal weather conditions, 1963 com- as they did a year ago even at some- 
and feed costs are only about half of merical cattle slaughter is expected what higher prices to growers. 
the cost of producing milk. to run 8 to 4 percent above 1962. The 1962 cranberry crop for the 

This increase in slaughter is expected nation was a record. The increased 
Poultry—1963 to be made up mostly of cows and production over a year ago comes 

Broiler production in 1963 is ex- steers. from the larger Massachusetts crop. 
pected to run above 1962 for most of Civilian disappearance of beef in The Wisconsin crop was 13 percent 
the year. Broiler marketings will be 1963 is expected to be up 3 percent below last year, The marketing allo- 
up from a year ago by about 10 per- from 1962. Part of the increased sup- cation percentages for the 1962 crop 
cent in November and nearly 20 per- ply will be handled by an increase in of cranberries became effective in 
cent in December. per capita consumption as well as an mid-August and the “salable” portion 

Broiler prices in early 1968 will increase in population. of the crop was designated at 88 per- 
probably run below the 1962 level. The average farm price for all beef cent. This portion of the crop is in- 
The same set of conditions leading to cattle sold in 1968 is expected to be tended to be enough to meet a million 
a strengthening of broiler prices in slightly under the 1962 level. Underly- barrel domestic trade demand and 
mid-1962 are not likely to be present ing the 1963 beef price is per capita allow for a desirable season-end 
in 1963. disposable income and the prospects of carryover.
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WISCONSIN FARM_TRENDS | pees 

Farm Prices and Production 
oe -o$ per Cwt --- 1961 melee $ per Cwt. 

| _---.... MILK for AMERICAN 
oe pine = 7s. oO CHEESE 
oo : a! 

ee ee 
16.00-- — : : e060 ¢ per Lb. 

_ CHICKENS : pray os : 

: 25 ale yi : - = 
14.00) Sane errs ee SS 

cows “7 arn ie 
a 12.00 - 10.0 a 

os0o _ : ¢ per Doz. 

STEERS and HEIFERS ——____. /g4g6 -—___—_ 
ine rm, 

200 = = sine uae = a 
- my ~Le Se <u 30.0 ee > a 7 S Prin 

= c 

SK 200 : 
400 sano $ per 1,000 Lbs. 

: POULTRY RATION CQ 

23.00/ ———_________/____— 
3.60 8 Ns. Sve ~ ag 

| eo 3.20 eon 2100 

inte A DAIRY RATION COSTS ob marker wick agg DAIRY RATION CosTS : at a 
ss s fe es on 2100 oar oe -X 

3.50 ————____— ae 
: 19.00 : 

380 __. oo 2,000 _ Mil. Lbs. 

: MFG. MILK pe 2=~ MILK 7 
‘ ae ~ ee PRODUCTION 3.40 aie ne 14600 hr a eet ented eh Ware epee age 

. 
=< ? 

=... 7 

3.00 1200 7 
/ 200 Mil. Eggs 

3.60|-— MILK for BUTTER — on ae EGG PRODUCTION 

o e fm : Loses Seas ’ 
330 eee ge ‘160 = Se 3° 

co : S ae 
a : Noo 

“Twas ON) oT ae 
© Wisconsin Crop Reporting Service
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WISCONSIN FARM TRENDS Sg ee ae RN 
Farm Price Indexes (i9!0-14= 100%) 

Be otk PRICED: PMID: oo CROPS _ 

+300 :--<____—_-- P | ~ ¢ fF Pe _ . , ag! a Ps eS - FBO et te 

297. Sue Rc SES eT = Se — be eaten en Co 

oe 2  - oo eS 
| PRICES RECEIVED i | 200) EGGS _ ee 3 “sf a Ns ree ATER eee Ras a 

: eg a ee ‘“T ; 
: . | a | 

ee se eo 90, as ee + | ; (EEO GES USE —— 

[a PURCHASING POWER .--~_ | [Mg pouttry 7 

80 | : _ on Tee ne . 
— _fe0 ‘ ae 

#99, DAIRY PRODUGTS——>---~{ GRAINS 
oe . ee" pit 150 = —~ HS oe 

260 — 3 : : 
4 . we See eye :  sol--=- 5) 

230) ae sicesiaialieeiieieel cia oaias 
290; eo _ oo | 

2 ose _ ALL HAY (Baled) . & 
ior oi 

260 Si ae i . ‘Ss a . . 
ti ae See one s 
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HE FARM VALUE of Wisconsin’s Weather Summary, November 1962 
IN THIS ISSUE Tae harvested in 1962 fell short ee 

of the 1961 total by about 1 percent. Temperature || Precipitati 
The ve Crop Summary A drop of about 1 percent in the total I ; oe = 

ota Wisconsin crop pro- acreage as well as lower yields for le 
duction for 1962 was below many crops and changes in price com- Station l si | 3 = 

last year. Total value of all bined to lower crop values this year. e/a i i E is 
: crop production for 1962 The outcome of the state’s corn 3 # i} {| 5) 3 git 

was 4 million dollars less crop this year has been the center of - —— = aa 
(G than 1961. attention in the crop picture. Year- — guperior._.| 15 | 4 | 36 ene 3ilt.ta|— 2.43 

S Milk Production end estimates show grain corn yields cent. u - 30.4 bara 0.42 
ark Fails. ‘2\\0. 85/2. 

Wisconsin milk production averaged 70 bushels per acre and total — Rhinelander..| 18. | 84 | 33 {30:3|/0-1411.98| — t.34 
foriNovambat-lsestinated production is over 107 million bushels Relea: 16 | 54 | 33 |30.2 0.37/2.13) 4.88 

1.299 milli or 9 percent below last year’s harvest. Auie®---| 1§ | 37 | 3 (38-31/0-90/2-42/+ 3.47 
. , ee ee The total value of the crop is esti- , s “ye | . . 

eh ery. e ee fit or mated at 113% million dollars or  RierFalis.| tt | sr | 37 Be bcasitcerlt yer 
was A ue ion pounds nearly 9 million dollars below last ee a Hy Hl a 0.09|1.94 2.92 
or more milk than was pro- year, Marshfield | 12 | $8 | 34 {3ic6l|0.34(2.0314 1.64 
duced in all of 1956. Oat production was also below last Hancock a lise ise 33.1 o.ial Las 

Egg Production year with a harvest of 127 million Green Bay.| 13 | 86 | 37 Biparat 14 
Wisconsin flocks continue bushels down 2 percent. The value of portage.____| 21 | 61 | 38 |36.8\l0.14\2.18|— 6.95 

) to produce at record levels. the crop at 78% million dollars is Sbeborgan -_- 23 | 51 | 39 |37.0||1.08/2.22/+ 1.54 

November egg production down nearly 6 million dollars from ancanter'---| 30 | 9 | 31 (ass|locasie-t2/+ oc3? 
was 2% percent above last last year. Decreases in both produc- Darlington.-| 15 | 62 | 37 |36.1|/0.23/2.21|— 0.77 

year and 6 percent above tion and value are also shown for  Hillsboro.....| 14 | 58 | 37 |34.4||0.19/2.26|— 5.34 

Sctober most other small grain crops, ger | BIER 
Agricultural Price Trend Chart The record breaking hay crop of  LskeGenera-| 19 | 63 39 |36.9]/0.66)2.16)— 7.35 
Features a 10% million - agree per- (airport)....|_ 20. | 61 | 38 |35.8|/0.81]2.18|— 6.08 

increase 1n value over last year eae Sige Tan 1 sie 
pale Fall Custom partially offset the lower values of SES", | 16.1 |s7.sls6.2/33.2 ost 1.95 

ates ourvey CoMmiand dats, Wisconsin's hay crop 2 
( 1961 Crop Reporter this year is 11 percent above the 1961 = =—— 
Me Features Listed harvest. processing coupled with a higher 

Wisconsin’s corn, oats, and hay price placed the value of the crop at 
5 crops were harvested on 98 percent of 11 million dollars or about 10 percent 

Fall Custom Rates the crop acreage this year, and the above last year. 
____ Wisconsin, 1962! ____ total value of the crops accounted for 

82 percent of the value of all crops 1962 Fall 
Geen Meme’ harvested, estimated at $449,134,000. Custom Rates 

r am (tai?) Production of many cash crops was Results of the 1962 fall custom 
a 7 below last year. This list includes de- rates survey are presented in the ac- 

CeraRiR SON Recaro aa ae creased output of potatoes, tobacco, companying table. This special survey 

Other opel eeu. oe 5.60 commercial onions, cucumbers for is conducted each spring and fall to Hy 
Pili evoaae re viele ne oes ica pickles, green lima beans for process- provide custom rate guidelines for 

two row picker... 5.25 ing, commercial apples, cherries, cran- Wisconsin farmers. Schedules are sent 
picker sheller.......... 5.98 berries, and mint for oil. Larger to farmers who either do custom work 

Haying and Baling crops of cabbage, carrots, and the or have custom work done for them. 
Reent cesmeceescsccr aise], | Ae processing crops of peas, sweet corn, Custom work has gradually in- 
Crushing Foo cs 145 pd beans, and beets were harvested creased in Wisconsin to a point where 
jaling—per bale than a year ago. it is now an integral par a Hay— eee ak 2elidaxet +09 gral part of man 
Siirae 209 While the farm price for a number farm businesses. May verona 

Ghaia Diving cpoe baste. val an of the cash crops was higher than a_ for the growth of custom work is the 
eice cas year ago, the value of these crops large capital investment required for 

) reread Carn dropped because of decreased produc- most modern farm equipment coupled 
») iY foot diamister. ie 2.08 tion. However, better potato prices with the increased availability of 

itbetetete 318 than a year ago more than offset the hired machines, Several years ago 
US Tea RNMERN sscsacsrvarsre ic lower production to bring the 1962 many farmers were reluctant to rely 

MIM Saosciehccteeed : value for sa Op, oF a mason a on er because of the uncer- 
———————————__,_ lars nearly 3 million dollars above tainty of the availabili grist 
a een ne Ea one man, and 4961, Increased production of peas for operator. R E Ct te yy E D 

JAN 18 1963
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Summary of Wisconsin Crop Acreage, Production, Prices, and Values, 1961 and 1962 iE SERRE memmmammmmmmmmmmmmemeemier eee ace 
Acreage Yield per acre Production Farm price Value of production (000 omitted) (000 omitted) (000 omitted) 

Crop Unit || 1962 1962 
rai ton || enaene ( ar ist | arate (reli. ei” | asenee beter ” rser_| rn 1961 

i- a na nar, ee) 1981-60 | nary) 1981-60 | “nary) 1951-60 Dollars | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars 

CEREALS 
Corn for grain ..| 1,533 | 1,614 | 1,612 70.0 | 73.0 | 61.1 |107,310 {117,822 | 99,261 || bu. 1,06 | 1.04 | 113,749 | 122,535 Silage reatas| OOS 931 | 1,009 MS = (EN ST TT 1S8 | 90,706) | 9, TRO || tee IIece----2-[ec-t--cee[dao-e stele tae Other uses 7 MG | raragara=|+>zgzeace|=+<asvars|<-easease| seanazasea|eccansssna|coceaceena||encecdllceecteace|oootcctcs lorcet brass eee Oats. ~ | 2,229 | 2,322 12,700 57.0 | $6.0 | 48.9 127,053 |130,032 /i31,530 |] bu. 62 65 | 78,773 | 84,521 Barley 30 31 79 40.0 | 45.0 | 37.2 | 1/200 | 1,395 | 27845 || bu. 1.02 | 1.07 | 1224] 1,493 Rye 23 22 8 20.0 | 18:0 | 13.3 460 396 $50 |! bu. 102 | 1.09 469 432 Spring wheat. 17 25 34 32.0 | 32.5 | 26.3 544 812 867 || bu. 1.95 | 1.79 | 1,061) 1,453 Winter wheat. 31 33 29 37.0 | 36.5 | 28.7 | 1,147 | 1,204 825 || bu. 1.90 | 1.79 | 2;179] 2/155 Buckwheat. ___ 6 8 16 20.0 | 17:5 | 18.3 120 140 247 || bu. 127 198 152 137 
OTHER GRAINS 
AND SEEDS 

Soybeans for beans! 101 109 80 18.0 | 185 | 15.5 | 1,818 | 2,016 | 1,243, || bu. 2.20 | 2.20 | 4,000] 4,435 iaisaed cc 4 3 7 16.0 | 16.5 | 13:2 64 50 93° |] bu. 2.70 | 3.15 173 158 Red clover seed. : 422 242 88.52 | 70 7 59 2,940 | 1,704 | 5,182 |! Ib. “31 1215 git 469 Alfalfa seed. 4.07] 2.02] 10.22 | 75 6 56 300 152 570 |] Ib. 138 1312 114 47 Timothy seed : 12 5.5| 10.85] 120 120 119 364 660 | 1,312 || Ib. 2097 | 08 84 57 
HAY AND FORAGE 
Tame hay (all) _ 3,914 | 3,833 | 3,906 2.75 | 2.39] 2.17 10,746 | 9,160 | 8,459 || ton |!) Alfalfa and mixtures. | 21929 | 2,763 | 2,366 2.90) 2.60) 2.38] 81494 | 7,184 | 51659 || ton baa fl Clover and timothy. | ‘901 958 | 1,433 2.35] 1.90) 1.86] 2.117 | 1/820 | 23654 |] ton Annual legume 4 5 6 1.80} 2.00] 1.70 7 10 11 || ton |]; 16.50 | 18.10 | 177,886 | 166,484 Grain cut green. | 20 36 39 1.60} 1.40] 1.33 32 50 52 || ton | Other hay ii) 1 62 1.60] 1:35] 1.36 96 96 84 || ton Wild hay. 252 322 412 Wao} 1.20] 1.31 35 38 54 || ton 

OTHER FIELD CROPS 
Potatoes (all). 50.0] 56.0} $1.7 | 217 206 145 | 10,835 | 11,515 | 7,509 || ewe. |] 2.08 | 1.70 | 22,4023] 19,568 Late summer. __ 19.0] 21.0] 19.8 | 195 190 Mi Si tOe ol SMR) RITOD, allergen ocd ascsavaas reese |e | Fall. ie 31.0] 35.0] 31.9 | 230 215 148 Tie” | Ueee | ApriB [ewes le oteccecc|eccecetoe| cd cere feces Tobacco. _ 12.1) 13,7) 13.86 11,620 [1,640 [1,532 | 19,605 | 22,464 | 2t.ant |] tb. ||------.--| 7 702°| “8; 7300" rea Sugar beets. voealeaueaeed|| SCY 8 eee) AA eyeliner ree Blloo|fitome | isccemeeal > TOO" leeccgeec| aN ‘abba 
Total. . 5.9 6.3 7.28) 315 285 259 1,858 | 1,796 | 1,879 |l ewt. |} 1.08 -84 | 2,001] 1,500 } Kraut. ne 3.3 3.7 3.89] (18.2 | 17.0 | 13.3 60.1 62.9 51.86]| ton |/ 13.10 | 12.30 787 714 ! Onions, commercial___| 2.2 2/5 2.91] 260 245) 227 572 612 659° ll ewt. |] 2.35 | 4.55 | 1,344) 2,785 ) Cucumbers for pickles... 14.2] 16.1] 20.03 | 2.50]  3.26| 2.26 35.5 52.49] 43.70) ton || 57.20 | 54.20 | 2/031 | 2,845 Corrots..=-—--.-- ici] 2.0 2.16 | 390 360 276 819 720 589 |] ewt. |] 1.30 | 1.22 | 1,061 882 0 
GFoan pease --| 12.3} 100.9] 115.67 |2,450 [2,520 2,280 |275,140 254,260 |261,200 || Ib. .040 | .039 | 11,102 | 10,005 Sweet corn. --| 107-4} 107.4) 102.90 | 3.67} 3.49) 3.02 | 394.2] ‘374.8 | '312.57/] ton || 18:20 | 17:60 | 7174] 6/596 Snapbeans------ | 27.9] 26.2] 17.18] 2.0 1:8 1.6 55.8 41.2 27.25|| ton || 62.90 | 69.90 | 3,510] 3,299 WO an mac. ce 7.9 5.4 6.44} 8.2 | 10.0 8.8 64:8 54.0 56.02|/ ton || 16.40 | 16.00 | 1,063 864 Green lima beans 5.7 5.3 6.20 2,240 |2,510 /1,800° | 12,760 | 13,300° | 11,020" || Ib. 2054] 1056 695 751 

FRUITS, ETC. 
Apples, commercial n|=anheonbs|--nanceed|pessacunus|arece.gu1| tse ee tees leseee = | NAAN me | iL AOb IAT | ESTS rll bae 2.00 | 1.55 | 2,744] 2,595 Cletria, tod tatencscccce|scsoccca| orator [tceereee| eases ectesseee secant] MM | Tee 88H see | 1198 | 3/340 Cranberries... | 43 4.2 3.94] "88.4 | 110.0 | 78.8 380 462 313° || bbl. |]... 8.70 | 3/306 | 4,019 Strawberries. | 219 2.0 1.70 [3,200 |2,300'  |2,908 6,400 | 3,910 | 4,373 || Ib. :208| 231 | 1,331 903 WSO MOON oo ec ccisl bxuce ees bce aes] pare ae tet | es oat 6 | Nees |e | eB 105 B pi 4.95 | 4.85 520 509 Peppermint for oil..-_| 4.3 45 3.1} 43 a2 37 185 189 119 5 6.20 | 6.50 | 1,147] 1,228 
Grand oa... -—_-.c|,9;206;4 | 9181007 | 94068159) 00 0cy sens | cscs asc | cata lc mest fem |e [te 449,134 | 453,127 ad 

SaEITCHTETNTE TENNESSEE Erase TEE ee "Not included in acreage grown for hay. Not included in total acreage, Includes some acreage not harvested or marketed, 41961 season average prices used in evaluating produc- ! tion, Includes sirup made into sugar. ! 
The custom rates quoted are aver- milk cow numbers, Wisconsin dairy The nation’s production for Novem- 

age rates gathered from all parts of herds produced more milk in the first ber, at 4,990 million eggs, is less than 
the state. Thus, the average rate rep- eleven months of this year than they 1 percent above last year while indi- 
resents work being done under many did in all of 1956. cating about a 1 percent decrease 
topographic, climatic, and economic Milk production was at a record- from October, However, it is slightly 
conditions, high for November for both the state over 3 percent greater than the 

: and nation as a result of a record 1956-60 average. Milk Production Up production per cow, Grain and con- State flocks produced at a record 
With Heavy Feeding centrate feeding is the highest on November rate of 1,728 eggs per 100 Wisconsin dairy herds produced 1 record for both the state and nation, [ayers or 2% percent above last year ‘i dk ¢ 5 and 8 percent above the 1956-60 aver- percent more milk in November and Th. don's Hoek dbeediat nearly 3 percent more than in the Monthly Rate of Lay Continues BBB P Tne Deon s Bocks produced 8 t/a ea Ab Previ Y rate of 1,635 eggs per 100 layers first eleven months than they did in ove Previous Years ray ; i: seein A which is also about 8 percent above the corresponding periods of last November egg production in Wis- average bi ; , i ; ge but only 1 percent ahead of year, Milk production for the nation consin was more than 2% percent last year. 
shows increases of 1 percent over No- above the same period last year and The number of layers on state 
vember and the first eleven months 6 percent above October. Production farms, at 9,098,000 birds, is slightly 
of last year. of 157 million eggs was 21 million above last year’s record low for No- 

Milk production on Wisconsin farms (12 percent) under the 1956-60 aver- vember, However, it is a little over in November is estimated at 1,299 age. Production for the first eleven 18 percent below average. The na- million pounds and the eleven month months of 1962 is ahead of the same tion’s layers on farms decreased by total was 16,998 million pounds, With period last year by about 3 percent less than 1 percent from last year the upswing in milk production per in the state and 2 percent in the while staying about 2 percent above 
cow more than offsetting a decline in nation. the latest 5-year average.
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Some Gains Reported Meat animal prices generally have Forest Products Price 
In Farm Product Prices shown strength and are mostly higher Review .--_...-....._. November 

Wisconsin’s index of prices received than a year ago. While showing some Grain and Hay Stocks, 
by farmers for products sold in No- gain over last year, egg prices con- Wisconsin ______________ January 
vember was 252 percent of the 1910-14 tinue low compared with most recent Livestock Numbers and Value, 

average and the index of prices paid years. Wisconsin and United States, 

was 303 percent. The index of prices 1955-62 --.__.._-___.._. February 
received dropped 2 percent from a _ Features from 1962 Issues Maple Sirup Production and Price, 
year ago while the index of prices Condition of Crops on June 1 __ June by States, 1961-62 connneoao- May 
paid rose 1 percent to a new high for yop Prospects on First of Movement of Wisconsin Livestock 
November. : ne eer Month, Wisconsin and to Packers and Stockyards, by 

joe oe ee i - x. United States ____ July-November Months, 1950-61 ___-__-__--. May 
of prices receive 7 Crop Summary, Wisconsin and Planted Acreage, Wisconsin and 

crease of 5 percent in the index of : United St: H ' i United States, 1961 and nited States ___.__..--.-. March 
prices received for milk. Other com- ’ R d Nae 

; ' 1962 ____...___________ December ye and Pasture Conditions, 
modity price index figures show gains = ‘April 1 ‘April 
over a year ago of 3 percent for meat Custom Work Rates, Spring The 1048(OuHook co. Nov eh 
animals, 17 percent for poultry, 6 per- and Fall, 1961-1962 -_____ August Wi Prediction. eee 
cent for eggs, and 1 percent for crops. 1962 ___-............... December inter Wheat Production --_- April 

Prices received for milk sold by Fall Plowing, Wisconsin, Wisconsin Acreage Plowed for 

Wisconsin farmers in November aver- 1959-61 _......-.._..... January Corn by May 1 _-__-_------_ May 

q(C aged $3.55 a hundred pounds for milk Farm Workers and Wages, Wisconsin Dairy Manufacturers, 

/ of average test. This price is about Wisconsin and United States, 1958-61 __--_--_---------- June 

the same as the October average but 1960-61 ______--_-_--__-_ January Wisconsin Spring Grains Sown 
19 cents below November last year. 1961-62 __.._. April, July, October DY WARY Seas ec ancnaxns) MSy 

| Crop Summary of the United States, 1961 and 1962 
———————————— 

Acreage Yield per acre Production Value of production 
! (000 omitted) (000 omitted) (000 omitted) 
} Crop [$$$ — —}  — —]} unit |] ——__ ——__ 
! 1962 10-year | 1962 10-year 1962 10-year 1962 
! (prelimi- | 1961 average | (prelimi- | 1961 | average | (prelimi- 1961 average (preliminary)| _ 1961 

nary) 1951-60 | nary) 1951-60 | nary) 1951-60 Dollars Dollars 

} Corn for grain.............| $6,842 | 58,449 | 68,564 64.1 62.0 45.7. [3,643,615 |3,625,530 [3,128,197 bu. |] 3,923,228 | 3,908,217 
For silage...-..----.--| 7,025 6,201 6,348 10.54] 10.50 8.26 | ' 74,046 65,110 52,486 beat ||Paceeeeaeac| secs scececee 
Other uses----..-..-.-| 1,569 AORN ececec otc lnc ceecesee geese aes | seecacewes| seaaecceceas|esaececaaece|erceceeeceoss||cavers||oecaceecaces|<ececsecstec 
Oats....2.22022oLITT-] 22}934 | 23igg4 | 34,244 45.0 42.2 37.2 |1,031, 743 /1,011,398|1,260,392 bu. 639,691 650,205 
Barley....-...-.-..-.-.--| 12,443 | 12,946 | 12,560 34.5 30.6 29.0 | (429,495 | "395,669 | 366,490 bu. 394,581 379,247 
Byieoccccese-- seen coe--e-| 2014 1,550 1,667 20.4 11.7 15.0 | 41,175 27,476 25,072 bu. 39,688 27,868 
Spring wheat other than 

Durum..............---| 7,648 9,235 | 13,660 26.6 15.0 17.3 | 203,599 | 138,553 | 227,380 bu. 419,434 275,410 
Durum wheat....---.----] 2,418 1,617 1,751 29.7 13.1 14.6 | 71,809 21,185 24,951 bu. 160,780 62,215 
Winter wheat_.-.------| 33,482 | 40,699 | 39,863 24.4 26.4 22.0 | 816,379 |1,075,005 | 876,232 bu. || 1,624,447 | 1,923,351 
Buckwheat.....-..-.....| | 37 46 19 19.7 18.8 17.7 729 865 2,109 bu. 941 991 

Dry peas.......---.------] _ 338 334 285 14.64] 10.61} 11.94] 4,947 3,543 3,432 ewt. 21,839 14,739 
Dry edibie beans......----| 1,490 1,449 1,438 12.64| 14.00} 11.82] 18,827 20,287 16,990 ewt. || 129,252 142,220 
Soybeans for beans!.___.| 27,857 | 27,008 —_| 19,030 24.2 25.2 21.6 | 675,197 | 679,566 | 416,767 bu. || 1,562,720 | 1,546,263 
Flaxseed_..........-----| 2,791 2,514 4,287 11.4 8.8 8.2 | 31,952 22,178 34,542 bu. 90,755 72,405 

\(¢ Red clover seed..........| 897.9 821.7 | 1,205,088) 78 9 69 69,753 65,275 81,158 Ib. 21,953 17,746 
‘ Sweet clover seed.........| 100.7 91.0 213.95 | 181 197 176 18,268 17,885, 36,918 Ib. 21234 1,807 
| Timothy seed.....-------.| 163.7 173.0 262,58 | 142 149 144 23,261 25,825 38,063 Ib. 2/389 1,891 
! Alfalfa seed...------------| 603.2 637.7 975.24 | 197 198 162 118,777 | 126,115 | 155,253 Ib. 48,749 42,470 

Alsike seed......--------- 45 9.9 50.90 | 206 199 201 928 1,966 9/966 Ib. 152 31 

All tame hay..............| $6,223 | $7,123 | 59,739 1.96 1.90 1.71] 110,135 | 108,484 | 101,993 ton 
| Alfalfa hay and mixture...-| 28,356 | 28,229 | 26,371 2.53 2.38 2.22 | 71,651 67,124 58,722 ton 

All clover and timothy hay.-| 14,495 | 14,401 | 16,714 1.52 1.65, 1:51 | 21,986 23,804 25,074 ton 
Annual legume hay2.......| 1,009 966 1,879 1.02 1.05 :86 | 1,031 1,014 1, 608 ton ||}2,477,860 | 2,400,227 

Grain cut green for hay--.-| 2,987 3,575 43264 1.27 Lu 112] 3,801 3,975 4,722 ton 
Other hay?.............-.| 9,376 91952 | 10,511 1.24 1.26 1:13 | 11,666 12,567 11,867 ton 
Wild hay....-------------| 11,109 | 10,036 | 12,477 98 183 182 | 10,899 8,335 10,219 ton 

Potatoes............-.----] 1,385.3 | 1,495.9 | 1,399.2 | 193.7 | 196.3 | 167.7 | 268,280 | 293,594 | 234,434 ewt. || 449,610 401,204 
Tobaceo.coo000c coco. 1)227,0 | 1,174.4 | 1,420.5 | 1,843 | 1,755 | 1,461 [2,261,243 [2,060,992 [2,040,358 Ib. |} 1,351,512 | 1,314,789 

Tote. .....------------| 122.92 | 129.768 136.66] 185 180 179 22,787 23,345 24,402 ewt. 54,548 38,144 i 
Meenas sete Sec weoeeclvm enh LGh? 13.09 W15| 17.4 16.5 13.9 206.97] 215.70) 195.32 || ton 21769 2,747 

Onions, commercial......_| 96.23 90.90] 113.74] 270 260 206 25,992 23,615 23,363 ewt. 64,419 89,860 
Sugar beets.......-.-----| 1,104.7. | 1,076.8 813.3 16.4 16.4 16.7 | 18,169 17,704 13,613 ton 208,944 197,547 
Cucumbers for pickles.----| “101.96 108.32} 126.44 3.94 3.94 2.67 402. 08| 426. 65| 328.17 || ton 21,673 23,872 

“Green peas (shelled).....| 407.49 | 401.48. 417.13 | 2,587 | 2,543 | 2,300 {1,154,240 [1,021,020 | 954,640 Ib. 44,802 43,984 
Sweet corn (in husk)....| 441.1 450.52 | 438.10 4.06 3.83 3,30 | ' 1,192.85] 1,726.27] 1,443.85 |] ton 35,899 33/545 
Snap beans..........---| 181.21] 188.96 | 145.31 2.5 2.5 2.3 447. 72| 478. 02| 332.28 || ton 46,817 50,169 
Beets (for canning).....-| 18.37 17.14 16.91) 11.4 10.6 9.2 209.19) 181,56 154.99 |] ton 3,924 3/374 
Lima beans (shelled)...-| 92:03 | 100.07 97.02 | 2,357 | 2,313 | 1,993 216,940 | 231,420 | 192,140 Ib. 16,380 16,768 
Tomatoes.........-----| 316.15] 303.95] 326.92] | 16.8 14.0 11,3 $,318,2 | 4,247.7 | 3,686.61 || ton 150,148 125,977 

Mint for oil (all).-22-2----] 63.3 68.3 57.78 5.41 6.23 4.68 | 3,424 4,258 2,706 Ib. 14,816 17,942 

Apres, commercial. ....--|.---e-veooe|eeecevooesafoseseneeeefeeenccene freee] -eoeeeoey 121,3905 | 126,710 | 110,322 bu. 239,955 233,734 
Castine rere ecco ee ee | ce ieee: Imes eens [Acces ca [in eee sca eae 288, 39| 266,67] 214.277|| ton 46,458 59/074 
Cranberries?..........-.-| 2.46 21.46 22.631] 62.2 57.6 48.1 1,335.0 | 1,236.4 | 1,075.71 || bbl. 11,512'0] 10,646 
IMigha eittiph cco < <5 6c 2 oceenenc gee) +o cu gcere:|-asexcenace| easeaseeta|caececee-cleaeacaee-|| 1/406" 1,520 1,473 al. 6,779 7,123 
Strawberries...........-| 94.97 91.92 | 109.58 | 5,428 |°5,581 | 4,336 515,453 | 510,238 | 468,268 fh. 92,199 88,997 
Grapes.........-.--------|-n--2---00-| nose nenenn|an0nno0nna-|---n--cne~|-oqnen05--|-s250-=--- 3,148.35) 3,092.03) 2,969.05 || ton 200,033 179,264 

Grarelltpial ieeeeores |tR8 ban ume | 800 \@ad niet eresets | uren terete | Ores kee rece | eemener co oe| pencarearete|pcern>acteces| |ecenra||e=-cacerarse| arecesseoere 

a 
1Not included in ac rown for hay. 2Includes cowpeas, soybeans, and peanut hay. Includes lespedeza hay. 434 states. Includes some acreage not harvested. 612 states. ' 

76 states, S11 states. Includes sirup later made into sugar, +1061 season average price used in evaluating production, !'Total harvested acreage of 59 rons (excluding duplications) 
and includes some crops not listed,
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earns on reavied bytoens from 1910-14=100 to 1957-59=100 O\Weohetn Gren enortite) Sérvigg 
wis. Corn-Hog Ratio is number of bushels of corn equal in value to 100 Ibs. of hog, liveweight 
wis, Egg-Feed Ratio is number of Ibs. of poultry ration equal in value to | doz. eggs 
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